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DISCLAIMER)!While! the! author! has! taken! care! to! make! sound! recommendations,! the! author! accepts! no!responsibility! for! either! the!accuracy!of,! or!occurrences! resulting! from,! the!use!of! conclusions!drawn!or!recommendations!made!in!this!report.!A!copy!of!this!report!will!be!submitted!to!the!University!of!Canterbury!as!partial!fulfilment!of!the!Master!of!Engineering!Management!(MEM)!degree!requirements.!A!copy!will!be!made!available!to!Orion!New!Zealand!Limited!(Orion)!on!the!condition!that!neither!the!Student,!Supervisor,!nor!the!University!will!have!any!legal!responsibility!for!the!statements!made!therein.!If!Orion!New!Zealand! Limited! intends! to! rely! on! the! comments! of! this! report! or! to! implement! any! of! its!recommendations,!it!must!do!solely!on!its!own!judgments.!!
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EXECUTIVE)SUMMARY)








• Investigate!requirements!for!the!integration!of!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!into!this!business!process!and!ensure!the!above!business!process!and!software!systems!facilitate!the!inclusion!of!these!ratings!in!the!future.!The!project!reviewed!asset!capability!data!and!associated!business!systems!and!processes!from!the!perspectives!of!data!quality!and!availability,! information!systems!integration,!management!systems,! information! flows! and! asset! branch1!and! cyclic/dynamic2!ratings.! Assessments! were!referenced! to! the! international! Asset! Management! Standard! PAS! 55`2! (British! Standards!Institution,!2008).!!
Key)Findings)The! existing! Orion! asset! capability! information! architecture,! systems! infrastructure,! systems!integration! and! business! processes! enable! adequate! control! and! management! of! the! current!network! but! do! not! fully! support! asset! capability! information! management.! While! existing!information! systems! are! well! integrated! (albeit! informally),! generally! accessible! and! allow!efficient!planning,!operations!and!maintenance!of!the!network,!deficiencies!are!evident!in!the:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
1!Asset!branch!ratings!define!the!capability!of!a!branch!of!assets!based!on!the!limiting!asset!rating.!2!Cyclic/dynamic!ratings!are!defined!as!variable!ratings!based!on!load!profiles!and!asset!properties.!
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• Supply!and!quality!of!asset!capability!data!to!the!level!required;!
• Level!of!system!integration!required!to!effectively!use!asset!capability!information;!
• Business! processes! including! asset! policies,! plans! and! documentation! that! do! not!identify!or!specifically!reference!asset!capability!information.!!Critical!but!informally!managed!relationships,!combined!with!network!design!complexities!limit!the!ability!to!automatically!develop!full!asset!branch!ratings.!Branch!ratings!and!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!are!not!currently!used,!due!to!insufficient!data!on!asset!technical!parameters.!!Improvement! in! asset! capability! information! is! both! desirable! to! meet! future! complex!technological!developments!and!necessary!to!derive!the!benefits!of!a!new!project!underway!in!Orion!to!implement!Distribution!Power!Flow3!(DPF).!Specific!opportunities!identified!to!further!enhance!efficient!and!effective!strategic!and!operational!management!of!the!electricity!network!include:!
• Formalising! data! requirements,! data! standards! and! ownership! and! expanding! the!capture!of!asset!capability!data;!
• Enhancing! effective,! existing! information! systems! (in! particular!WASP)! to! provide! the!necessary!platform!to!share!and!utilise!asset!capability!information;!
• Improving!business!processes,!management!policy!and!process!documentation!to!meet!international!asset!management!standards!and!recognise!and!promote!the!value!of!asset!capability!information.!!Analysis! of! the! current! state! identifies! practical! improvements! to! strengthen! asset! capability!information! and! business! processes,! so! as! to! enhance! network! resilience! and! capability! and!derive! maximum! benefit! from! existing! network! assets,! before! committing! to! costly! future!developments.! Collectively! these! aspects! support! Orion’s! mission! to! deliver! a! reliable! and!resilient! power! distribution! service! economically! to! its! customers! and! in! a! socially! and!environmentally!responsible!way.!!Opportunities!exist!to!innovate!across!business!practice!and!technology!in!the!areas!of!remote,!real`time!asset!thermal!characteristics!and!weather!data!monitoring!and!in!automated!switching!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
3!DPF! enables! improved! modeling! of! network! characteristics! under! different! scenario! conditions! to!identify!operational!options!to!maintain!network!and!service!resilience,!particularly!during!adverse!event!situations.!
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to! allow! self`healing! following! adverse! events.! These!would!provide!Orion!with! an! innovative!edge!in!the!electricity!distribution!industry.!!!
Conclusions)The! current! environment! does! not! support! the! implementation! of! a! full! asset! capability!information!management!regime!at!this!time.!Opportunities!exist!to!gain!‘quick!wins’!to!improve!current! asset! management! business! processes,! asset! capability! data! capture! and! to! further!integrate! existing! information! systems! to! achieve! a! more! responsive,! resilient! and! future`proofed!electricity!network! for! its!customers.! ! Improved!asset!capability!data!supply!and!data!quality!are!essential!for!the!success!of!any!initiatives!to!improve!capability.!!The!desired!future!state!of!Orion’s!asset!capability!information!and!related!business!processes!is!being! driven! by! rapidly! advancing! smart! grid! technologies! and! refined! control! of! electricity!networks.! This! rapid! technological! change! is,! in! turn,! driving!demand! for!more! technical! data!and! expanded! integration! of! existing! and! new! information! systems.! Orion’s! ability! to! derive!business! benefits! from! investment! in! new! technologies,! maximise! benefits! from! existing!infrastructure! and! develop! an! innovative! advantage! in! the! electricity! distribution! industry!depend!on!its!ability!to!keep!pace!with!this!change.!!!












































!Improve! asset! capability! data! management! and! data! accessibility! across! the!business!by:!
• Continuing! to! use!WASP! as! the!main! asset! register! and! importing! all!line! and! cable! segment! data! from! GIS! and! the! Cables! Database!respectively,!to!create!a!central!asset!database!(will!replace!the!existing!Cables!Database);!!
• Creating! a! busbar! category! in! WASP! and! assigning! Orion! asset! ID!numbers!to!busbars;!!
• Transferring! all! protection! settings! from! paper! records! into!StationWare!and!referencing!settings!to!their!associated!circuit!breaker!via!Orion!asset!ID!number;!
• Assigning!Orion!asset!ID!numbers!to!all!line!segments;!!
• Creating!fields!in!WASP!and!GIS!for!asset!rating!justification!document!links;!






















• Updating! the! Network! Asset! Management! Overview! Document! with!current! employee! positions! and! responsibilities! and! developing! a!process!to!maintain!this!document;!!
• Developing!an!asset!capability!information!policy!and!strategy!which!is!then!approved!by!the!Executive;!
• Assigning! an! asset! capability! information! ‘gatekeeper’! to!manage! and!control!all!changes!to!asset!capability!information!(The!Data!Manager!is!recommended!for!this!role!due!to!the!importance!of!the!WASP!and!GIS!databases);!
• Reviewing! draft! Project! Asset! Inventory! Sheet! and! implementing! it! in!all!new!projects;!
• Including!an!asset! information!clause! in!project!design!documentation!and!contracts!specifying!what!information!is!required!to!be!returned!in!‘as`built’!documentation;!!
• Considering!including!a!clause!in!project!terms!authorising!a!portion!of!payment! to! be! withheld! until! complete! ‘as`built’! documentation! is!returned!by!contractors!following!installation;!


























































































GLOSSARY)!ACI! ! ! Asset!capability!information!Busbar! Electrical!conductor!that!provides!common!connection!for!multiple!circuits!GIS! ! ! Graphical!Information!System!
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GXP! Grid!Exit!Point!–!Connection!between!the!Transpower!grid!and!Orion’s!network!O/H! Overhead!line!Orion! ! ! Orion!New!Zealand!Limited!PowerON! ! Distribution!Management!System!(DMS)!used!to!operate!the!network!SCADA!! ! Supervisory!control!and!data!acquisition!SINCAL! Planning!tool!developed!by!Siemens!for!the!simulation,!evaluation!and!optimisation!of!supply!systems!StationWare!! ! Protection!management!system!developed!by!DIgSILENT!WASP! ! ! Works,!Assets,!Scheduling!and!Procurement!software!solution!!
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1 INTRODUCTION)
1.1)Purpose)This! summary! report! has! been! prepared! for! Orion! New! Zealand! Limited! (Orion)! by! Andrew!Mulligan! BE(Hons)! as! partial! fulfilment! of! the! requirements! to! complete! the! University! of!Canterbury!Master!of!Engineering!Management!(MEM)!degree.!The!project!involved!performing!a!strategic!review!and!presenting!recommendations!to!improve!the!asset!capability!information!and!associated!business!processes!at!Orion.!!!!
1.2)Project)Aim)and)Objectives)The! aim! of! this! project! is! to! develop! a! greater! understanding! of! the! existing! asset! capability!information!and!associated!systems!at!Orion.!The!challenge!can!be!defined!by!the!question:!
“How%can%Orion%New%Zealand%Limited%improve%their%asset%capability%information%and%the%
associated%business%processes?”%The!objectives!of!the!project!include:!1. Identifying!strategic!network!assets!and!review!their!asset!capability!information;!2. Identifying!gaps!in!asset!capability!information!and!their!associated!software!systems;!3. Investigating!the!business!process!for!managing!asset!capability!information;!4. Determining!whether!new!software!is!required!and,!if!appropriate,!recommend!new!software!to!assemble,!process!and!present!asset!capability!information;!5. Investigating!requirements!for!the!integration!of!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!into!this!business!process;!6. Ensuring!that!the!above!business!process!and!software!systems!facilitate!the!inclusion!of!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!in!the!future.!
1.3)Background)Orion!operates!the!electricity!distribution!network! in!the!Christchurch!and!central!Canterbury!region.! The! combined! 14,720km! of! overhead! lines! and! underground! cables! supply!approximately! 192,000! customers! in! both! urban! and! rural! geographies! (Orion! New! Zealand!Limited,!2012a).!!The! network! consists! of! four! main! asset! categories,! which! are! defined! according! to! specific!voltage!levels.!These!include!66kV!and!33kV!sub`transmission,!11kV!distribution!and!400V!low!voltage! networks.! These! asset! categories! each! involve! key! asset! groups! with! specific! asset!
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capability! characteristics.! The! key! strategic! asset! groups! include! overhead! lines,! underground!cables,!switchgear,!transformers!and!protection!systems.!!Asset!capability!ratings!are!used!to!provide!information!about!an!asset’s!operating!capacity!and!to!inform!network!planning!and!investment!decisions.!This!information!is!vital!for:!
• Assessing!an!asset’s!utilisation!and!determining!when! future! investment! is! required! to!upgrade!or!replace!the!asset;!
• Determining!appropriate!assets!to!implement!in!new!network!or!existing!asset!upgrade!projects;!
• Detailing! the!network’s!capability!when!switching! loads! in!general!network!operations!and!in!emergency!situations;!
• Performing!load!flow!analysis,!modeling!and!simulation!of!the!network.!The! Canterbury! region! recently! experienced! a! period! of! multiple,! major! seismic! events! that!caused!significant!damage!to!Orion’s!infrastructure!assets!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2012a).!!This!period!emphasised!the!need!for!a!comprehensive!understanding!of!the!network’s!capability!to!enable!resilience!and!rapid!recovery.!Improved!business!asset!management!plans,!regulatory!compliance!and!better!risk!identification!and!management!are!driving!the!need!to!improve!the!organisation’s! information,! of! which! asset! capability! data! plays! an! important! role.! A! major!project! is! underway! to! implement! Distribution! Power! Flow! (DPF)! in! PowerON,! the! main!network! control! system.! The! success! of! this! project! relies! directly! on! access! to! accurate! and!reliable!asset!capability!information.!!!!!!!!!
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2 Development)of)a)Course)of)Action)
2.1)Literature)Review)Infrastructure! management! involves! ensuring! maximum! provision! of! infrastructure! assets! to!support!business!operations! (Too,!2010).! It! is! internationally! recognised! that!strategic!actions!are!becoming!increasingly!critical!to!develop!capability!in!how!organisations!and!governments!manage!knowledge!and!information!(Woolf,!2012).!The!Institute!of!Public!Works!Engineering!of!Australia!has!suggested!that,!to!enable!maximum!return!on!infrastructure!assets,!they!must!be!utilised!effectively!and!deliver!the!required!level!of!service!(Too,!2010).!In! the! past,! asset! capability! information! has! typically! been! useful! for! long`term! planning! and!investment! decision`making.! However,! with! new! technologies! shorter`term! applications! are!developing.!Smart!grid!solutions!are!receiving!significant!international!attention!with!the!aim!of!providing! improved! efficiency! and! reliability! (Cheema,! 2012).! These! solutions! implement!intelligent! monitoring! technology! throughout! the! network,! which! not! only! increases! the!knowledge!of!assets’!real!time!performance,!but!also!increases!the!quantity!and!quality!of!asset!information.! The! innovation! capability! of! an! organisation! partially! depends! on! access! to!information! and! knowledge! (Miriam! Delgado`Verde,! 2011),! thus! this! increase! in! information!may!stimulate!further!innovations!in!distribution!network!operations!and!planning.!While! the! literature! details! the! emerging! importance! of! asset! management,! information!strategies,!technological!and!informational!growth,!the!perspectives!and!culture!associated!with!asset!information!also!needs!consideration!as!summarised!below:!!
• Movement!away!from!information!as!data,!to!the!perspective!of!information!as!an!asset;!
• Developing!organisational!and!industry!cultures!that!share!knowledge!more!effectively!and!build!capability!in!handling!information;!
• Establishing! governance,! processes! and! implementing! innovative! technology! to!effectively!deliver!information!to!enable!informed!operations!and!decision`making;!!
• Strategies! and! business! processes! that! reflect! a! dynamic! asset! environment,! where!technology!is!being!replaced!at!an!increasing!rate.!!This!sets!the!context!for!how!the!asset!capability!information!at!Orion!can!be!improved!by!not!only! systematically! changing! the! business! processes! and! information! systems,! but! through!culture!and!awareness!of!the!importance!of!accurate!asset!capability!information.!!!
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2.2)Possible)Project)Approaches)The! project! entails! attributes! related! to! information! solutions,! engineering! and! asset!management!fields.!Table!1!provides!information!regarding!each!approach!perspective!and!the!possible!limitations.!!
Table(1:(Considered(Project(Approach(Perspectives(
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3) Collection)and)Presentation)of)Data)!Information! was! collected! via! review! of! internal! documentation! made! available! by! Orion,!interrogation!of Orion’s!information!systems!and!discussions!with!key!staff.!A!list!of!the!formal!design,! operational! and! internal! policy! standards! investigated! is! provided! in! Appendix! B.!Investigation! into! cyclic/dynamic! ratings! was! conducted! using! internet! searches,! literature!reviews!and!a!review!of!relevant!international!standards.!
3.1)GAP)Analysis)Assessment)Criteria)GAP!analysis!was!used!to!assess!the!quality!and!availability!of!data!and!processes!investigated!throughout!the!project.!Table!2!details!the!GAP!assessment!criteria!used.!
Table(2:(GAP(Analysis(Assessment(Criteria(
Rating( %! Description!! Processes/Data( ! Asset(Capability(Information(
1( 0! Innocent! No!process!exists! No!information!present!No!confidence!in!information!!
2( 25! Aware! Minimal!documentation!with!ad`hoc!processes/data! Minimal!data!with!low!confidence!
3( 50! Systematic! Semi`formal!process/data!exists!and!completed!as`needed! Data!exists!but!is!below!expectations!and!is!informal!
4( 75! Competent! Formal!process/data!exists!or!partially!exists!but!still!evolving! Good!results!with!more!reliable!data.!Some!data!still!missing.!
5( 100! Excellent! Formal!documented!process/data,!well!tested!and!followed!as!standard!operating!procedure! Excellent!data!with!high!level!of!confidence!in!quality!!














4! Ratings!are!formally!documented!for!new!cables!in!Orion’s!Cable!Design!Standard.!Older!cable!ratings!are!informally!documented!on!a!cable!ratings!sheet.!Specific!cable!technical! • WASP!• Cables!DB!• Paper!sheet!
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• Asset+Identification:%Orion!asset!identification!numbers!are!developed!for!transformers!and!switchgear!according!to!Orion!Network!Identification!Standard!NW70.00.12!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,! 2003).! Cable! card!numbers! are! assigned! to! each! cable! segment.!However,!no!individual!overhead!line!segment!identification!numbers!are!available.!!
• Asset+Classification:%Assets!are!well!classified!according! to! the!network!voltage! levels:!66kV!sub`transmission,!33kV!sub`transmission,!11kV!distribution!and!400V!low!voltage.%
• Asset+ Serial+ Number:%Asset! serial! numbers! are! available! for! individual! assets! in! the!WASP!database.!Serial!numbers!are!not!recorded!for!cables!or!lines.%%
• Asset+ Technical+ Attributes:%Recorded! in! WASP! and! in! Orion’s! technical! specification!standards!(individual!documents).%%
• Asset+Geospatial+Coordinates:+Available!in!WASP!for!all!assets!excluding!cable!and!line!segments.! Underground! records! with! estimated! location! measurements! available! for!cables.!Geospatial!locations!for!overhead!lines!and!underground!cables!are!available.%
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3.4)Management)Systems)and)Information)Flows)Figure! 2! illustrates! the! relationships! between! departments,! management! systems! and!information! flows! throughout!Orion.! Sub`systems!associated!with!asset! capability! information!are! highlighted.! The! diagram! illustrates! a! high! dependency! on! asset! capability! information!across!mission`critical!functions.!!!!
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!
Figure(2:(Information(Flow(and(Key(Management(Processes(within(Orion((Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2012a)(
48 Background and objectives 
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3.4.1)Asset)Management)Documents/Policies)Orion!publishes!internal!documents!related!to!asset!management:!
• Asset+Management+ Policy! –! Provides! an! overview! of! asset!management! benefits! and!presents! a! continual! improvement! framework.! This! document! focuses! mainly! on!physical! asset! management! and! does! not! provide! guidelines! for! managing! asset!capability!data!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2012b).!!
• Asset+ Management+ Plan! –! A! comprehensive! document! providing! asset! management!practices! as! part! of! the! company’s! optimised! lifecycle! management! strategy.! The!document!does!not!detail!any!policies,! frameworks!or!plans!specific! to!asset!capability!information!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2012a).!!
• Network+ Asset+ Management+ Overview! –! Provides! a! list! of! staff! members! and! their!responsibilities! associated!with! asset!management.! The!document!was! last! updated! in!October!2002!and!many!of! the!roles!and!employees!have!changed!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2002).!!
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!This!process!does!not!specifically!identify!asset!capability!information!as!a!separate!category!of!required! information.! Rather,! some! elements! of! asset! capability! information!may! be! included!within!other!data!prescriptions.!(
3.5)Asset)Branch)Ratings)Process)Branch! ratings!determine! the! capability! for! a!particular!branch!of! assets,! based!on! the! lowest!asset! rating.! Analysis! of! the! Transpower! New! Zealand! Limited! asset! capability! information!system!(ACI)!identified!complexities!(Appendix!E),!common!to!the!Orion!network,!in!developing!an!automated!branch!rating!process.!These!include!but!are!not!limited!to:!
• Missing!or!incorrect!asset!information;!!
• Defining!the!branch!rating!application!and!calculation!engine!logic;!
• Limiting! dependencies! between! applications,! where! changes! made! in! one! impact! on!information!required!for!another!application;!
• Establishing!an!accurate!and!full!connectivity!model!at!the!start!of!the!analysis.!A! manual! process! (Appendix! E)! was! performed! on! the! Orion! network! that! concluded! the!structure!of!the!Orion!network,!automated!access!to!full!connectivity,!reliable!asset!ratings!and!protection!settings!were! found!to!be! insufficient! to!enable!development!of!a! full!branch!rating!process.!Section!4.4!provides!a!proposed!methodology!to!address!this!constraint.!!










3.7)Summary)Orion’s! asset! information! systems! are! well! integrated! and! hold! substantial! data! for! their!network! assets.!However,! asset! capability! information! is! incomplete.!Asset! policies,! plans! and!documentation! are! also! comprehensive! but! do! not! specifically! reference! asset! capability!information.! A! review! of! the! data! and! information! flows! through! the! company! and! asset!management! business! stages! (associated! with! asset! capability! ratings)! shows! critical,! but!informally!managed!relationships.!Combined!with!network!design!complexities,! these! features!limit!the!ability!to!automatically!develop!full!asset!branch!ratings.!!
4) Interpretation)and)Analysis)of)the)Data)Collected)!The! data! and! asset! capability!management! processes! have! been! analysed! in! accordance!with!internationally! recognised! asset! management! standard! PAS! 55`2! 2004! (British! Standards!Institution,! 2008).! This! standard! is! sponsored! by! the! Institute! of! Asset! Management! and!provides! an! “objective% definition% of% the% requirements% to% demonstrate% competence,% establish%
improvement% priorities% and% make% better,% clearer% connections% between% strategic% organisational%
plans%and%the%actual%dayCtoCday%work%and%asset%realities”! (The!Woodhouse!Partnership!Limited,!n.d).!!
4.1)Data)Analysis)Although! data! within! the! organisation! is! generally! considered! to! be! of! sufficient! quality! and!accuracy!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2012b),!there!are!no!formally!defined!controls!to!ensure!data! quality.! Reliance! is! placed! on! the! knowledge,! competence! and! commitment! of! key!individuals.! Data! quality! is!maintained! and! improved! through!Orion’s! continual! improvement!
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processes.!PAS!55`2!requires!that!asset!management!information!requirements!to!support!asset!management!activities!be!proactively!identified.!!The! following! gaps! (Table! 6)! have! been! identified! in!Orion’s! asset! capability! information! and!possible!solutions!provided.!!
Table(6:(Asset(Data(Gaps(Identified(in(Orion(Asset(Capability(Information(
Asset(Data(Gap( Identified(Solution(s)(
1.!Insufficient!busbar!rating!records! • Assign!busbar!assets!individual!asset!fields!in!WASP!with!corresponding!ratings!and!specifications.!2.!Protection!settings!either!incomplete!or!missing!from!StationWare!application! • Initiate!project!to!transfer!protection!settings!from!paper!records!into!the!StationWare!database.!
• Ensure!settings!are!linked!to!the!associated!circuit!breaker!using!the!Orion!asset!ID!number!as!the!unique!identifier.!3.!Overhead!lines!currently!do!not!have!individual!Orion!asset!ID!numbers!! • Develop!Orion!asset!identifiers!for!all!line!segments!on!the!network!using!GIS!connectivity!model.!!




• Greater! understanding! of! the! network’s! existing! capability! to! maximise! the! utility! of!existing!assets!and!help!moderate!investment!in!future!expansion;!!
• Improved!sharing!of!information!and!easier!access!to!information!where!required;!
• More! flexibility! in! operational! network! control! allowing,! for! example,! more! efficient!network!maintenance!management!or!increased!resilience!during!adverse!events.!
4.2)Information)Systems)Analysis)The! PAS! 55`2! requirement! is! that! information! systems! and! processes! are! designed! and!configured!to!provide!required!information!at!appropriate!levels!of!accuracy!and!quality!(British!Standards!Institution,!2008).!Failure!to!deliver!accurate!information!is!not!necessarily!a!function!of!the!software!used,!but!may!reflect!the!processes!used!to!obtain!the!data!and!enter!it!into!the!correct! database.! ! Table! 7! provides! a! SWOT! analysis! to! identify! opportunities! to! enhance! the!existing!systems.!!!
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Table(7:(SWOT(Analysis(of(Orion’s(Information(Systems((


























!The! analysis! illustrates! that,! although! weaknesses! exist! regarding! management! of! data! and!system!information!and!complexity,!the!systems!themselves!entail!key!strengths.!These!include!accessibility! and! specialised! and! well`integrated! systems! that! allow! effective! and! efficient!planning,!operation!and!maintenance!of!the!network.!!!The!main!asset! register! (WASP)! is! identified!as!being!appropriate! for!use!as! a! complete! asset!database.! This! is! due! to! its! accessibility,! integration!with! GIS,! existing! asset! data! storage! and!ability!to!adapt!to!different!requirements,!such!as!extra!rating!fields!for!cyclic/dynamic!ratings.!WASP!is,!however,!noted!as!being!complex!to!operate!for!general!users!(Langham,!2013).!This!suggests!a!need!for!enhanced!user!documentation!and!training!for!employees!to!support!robust!operational!efficiency.!!
4.3)Asset)Capability)Information)Management)and)Business)Processes)Asset!capability! information!management!at!Orion! is!an! integral!process!within!project!design!and!installation!processes.!Projects!vary!depending!on!the!specific!size!and!details.!To!improve!asset! capability! information! across! all! business! processes,! changes! are! required! to! the!
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8.!Audits!and!Continual!Improvement! 2! PAS!55`2!requires!audit!of!systems!to!review!compliance!with!asset!management!systems!and!that!systems!are!in!place!to!instigate!appropriate!corrective!and/or!preventative!action.!Orion!does!not!currently!have!a!dedicated!asset!management!or!asset!capability!information!system!or!defined!compliance!monitoring!processes.!!!1. The!PAS!55`2!standard!identifies!a!requirement!for!an!asset!management!policy.!However,!the! increasing! importance!of!understanding! the!network’s! capability! (Cheema! J.! C.,! 2012)!indicates!that!a!separate!asset!capability!information!management!policy!is!necessary.!This!must!be!a!document!endorsed!by!management!to!communicate!the!organisation’s!position!and!objectives!for!managing!asset!capability!information!into!the!future.!!
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2. In! addition! to! an! asset! capability! management! policy,! Orion! requires! a! complementary!strategy! to! document! how! the! asset! capability! information! processes,! controls! and!assessments! will! be! conducted.! This! must! be! integrated! into! the! 10`year! Orion! Asset!Management!Plan!that!is!revised!annually.!!3. Orion’s!asset!capability!information!is!not!formally!controlled!throughout!the!organisation.!Changes!to!data!are!made!without!recorded!authorisation!and!technical!justification.!Orion!needs! to! assign! an! asset! capability! information! ‘gatekeeper’!who! is! authorised! to! control!changes!to!asset!capability!rating!sources!and!destinations.!!4. Awareness! and! competence! associated! with! asset! capability! information! needs! to! be!directed!not!only! to!operational! level! employees,! but! also! to! executive!management.!This!would! assist! in! informing! all! stakeholders! of! the! importance! of! systematically! improving!asset! capability! information! to! support! the! provision! of! secure! and! efficient! electricity!supply!into!the!future.!!5. Communication!is!directly!related!to!asset!capability!information!awareness!and!reinforces!the! concept!of! an!authorised! ‘gatekeeper’! to!manage! the! information! flow! throughout! the!business.! Communication! with! contractors! to! return! the! required! asset! installation!information! (as`built! documentation)! in! a! timely! manner! is! critical.! A! feedback! loop! is!required! in! the!business!process!outlined! in!Section!3.4.2! to!notify! the!project!owner!that!this!information!has!been!captured!in!the!appropriate!information!system.!!6. Orion! needs! to! go! beyond! just! documenting! the! relationships! between! asset! capability!information!and!other!policies!and!standards,!but!also!document!the!actual!asset!capability!information! for! the! different! asset! types! on! the! network! in! an! endorsed!Asset! Capability!Ratings!Standard!and!associated!database.!7. Identifying! and! assessing! asset`based! risks! directly! associated! with! asset! capability!information! and! incorporating! this! into! the! asset! risk!management!policy!would! enhance!the!current!risk!assessment!practices!at!Orion.!!!8. Although! no! formal! asset! capability! information! systems! are! currently! active,! as! policies!and!strategies!are!developed!to!support!improved!asset!capability!information!at!Orion,!it!is!critical!that!compliance!with!these!policies!is!monitored.!This!will!enable!assessment!of!the!effectiveness!of!the!relevant!policies!over!time.!
Analysis! against! PAS! 55`2! shows! that! Orion’s! asset! capability! information! strategy,! policies,!objectives!and!operational!and!assessment!procedures!are!not!well!documented,! if!at!all.! !This!may!be!partly!due!to!a!heavy!reliance!on!key!individuals’!knowledge!and!experience!to!maintain!the!data!and!associated!information!systems.!Technological!advances!in!assets!and!systems!used!to!operate!and!maintain!the!network!allow!more!refined!operation!and!thus!require!increasing!data!availability!and!accuracy!in!a!timelier!manner!and!better!integration!of!business!processes.!!!The! existing! asset! management! business! process! operates! well! for! efficient! design! and!installation!of!network!assets.!However,!the!asset!capability!tracking!throughout!the!process!is!insufficient!to!support!comprehensive!asset!capability!information!management.!The!following!
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additions/changes! to! this! business! process! have! been! identified! to! improve! asset! capability!information!and!management:!
• Development+of+a+formal+asset+capability+rating+standard:!A!draft!document!has!been!created! with! asset! capability! information! related! to! sub`transmission! and! 11kV! lines,!cables,!switchgear!and!transformers!(Appendix!C).!!
• Development+and+implementation+of+an+asset+inventory+sheet:!This!is!intended!to!be!initiated! at! the! concept/planning! stage! and! to! follow!a!project! through! to! the!point! of!data! entry! into! WASP/GIS.! A! draft! document! has! been! created! based! on! information!requested!by!the!Orion!Data!Manager!(Appendix!G).!!
• Appointment+ of+ an+ asset+ capability+ information+ gatekeeper:! The!Data!Manager! has!been!identified!as!the!suitable!position!(and!corresponding!department)!to!perform!this!role.!!
4.4)Asset)Branch)Rating)Process)Given!the!complexity!of!defining!branches!and!limited!data!with!which!to!develop!a!full!branch!rating! process,! the! following! high`level! branch! rating! methodology! has! been! developed! to!initiate! a! concept! phase! for! the! investigation! of! branch! ratings! for! the! Orion! network.! The!information!required!includes:!
• Branch!definition!topology;!!
• Asset!connectivity!with!interconnected!assets!and!their!identifiers;!
• Asset!capability!ratings!and!associated!protection!settings!for!each!asset.!!The!branch! rating! system!will! require!data! from!multiple! information! systems!and!databases,!thus! an!asset`type!mapping! table! is! required! to! link! the!assets! to! an!assigned!asset! capability!rating!code.!This!code!would!correspond!to!the!appropriate!asset!rating!in!an!asset`rating!table.!A!separate!table!would!provide!mapping!to!individual!asset!ratings!and!supporting!documents!where!specific!studies!have!been!completed!for!particular!assets.!Figure!3!provides!a!conceptual!high`level!data!structure!for!the!process.!!
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!
Figure(3:(Asset(Branch(Ratings(Conceptual(Data(Structure(The! system! requires! a! front`end! application! for! user! branch! selections! and! for! displaying! the!asset! branch! rating! report.! A! back`end! processing! application! is! required! to! connect! to! GIS,!WASP,! StationWare! and!PowerON! to! obtain! the! relevant! data! and!determine! the! lowest! asset!rating.!Appendix!E!provides!an!example!of!the!expected!summary!report.!!!Investigation!of!branch!ratings!was!not!explored!in!detail! in!this!project,!due!to!its!complexity.!The!Information!Technology!Department!would!seem!a!natural!option!for! this,!as!much!of! the!work!relates!to!data!architecture!(Appendix!E).!!!!
4.5)Cyclic/Dynamic)Ratings))Cyclic/dynamic! ratings! are! an! innovative! concept! that! would! provide! Orion! with! enhanced!network! utilisation.! Confidence! in! asset! data! accuracy! and! operational! execution! abilities! are!critical!before! these! ratings! can!be!considered! for!use!on! the!network.! ! It! is! also! important! to!consider!the!risks!associated!with!operating!an!asset!up!to!its!design!limitations.!!
4.5.1)Risk)Assessment)and)Potential)Benefits)Table! 9! identifies! potential! risks! associated! with! implementing! cyclic/dynamic! ratings! and!provides!possible!mitigation!strategies.!!!!!!
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Table(9:(Identified(Risks(Associated(with(Cyclic/Dynamic(Ratings(on(the(Orion(Network(
Risk(Category(1`5! Low! 11`15! High!6`10! Moderate! 16`30! Extreme!!Risk!Area! Consequence!(1`6)! Likelihood!(1`5)! Risk!Category! Risk!Owner(s)! Possible!mitigation!Post!contingency!switching!complications!
!4! !2! !8! Operators/!Planning!Department! Perform!comprehensive!load!flow!studies!on!network!sections!with!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!to!determine!preventative!actions/options.!!Cascade!tripping!! !6! !1! !6! Operators/!Planning!Department!!Human!error!! !5! !1! !5! Network!Operator! Provide!training!on!the!effective!use!and!limitations!of!cyclic/dynamic!ratings.!!Thermal!damage!! !6! !1! !6! Network!Operator! Authorise!operators!to!drop!load!before!assets!reach!damaging!thermal!levels.!!Mitigating! these! identified! risks! would! enable! two! key! business! benefits! to! be! gained! from!implementing!cyclic/dynamic!ratings:!
• Increased+ network+ capability+ knowledge! `! Allows!more! efficient! and! precise! control!during! planned! and! emergency! switching.! Confidence! in! the! network! assets! and! their!limits!is!beneficial!for!decreasing!restoration!time!following!an!outage.!
• Spread+ or+ deferral+ of+ asset+ investment+ –! Gaining! increased! performance! from! the!existing! network! (enable! loads! to! grow! while! maximising! existing! capacity! and! asset!capability),! thereby!better!spreading!or!delaying! investment! in! future!assets!necessary!to!meet!increasing!demand!for!network!capacity.!The!impact!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!could!have!on!the!network!is!directly!related!to!the!planning!assessment! and! technical! modeling! of! their! implementation.! It! is! considered! beneficial! to!complete!comprehensive!assessments,!not!just!on!the!direct!effects!on!the!assets,!but!also!on!the!behaviour!of!the!immediate!and!extended!network!during!contingency!events.!
4.6)Summary)Relative!to!the!PAS!55`2!Asset!Management!Standard,!there!is!adequate!data!for!current!needs!but! insufficient! data! to! support! full! implementation! of! an! asset! capability! information!management!regime.!The!reliability!of!existing!asset!capability!data!cannot!be!fully!assured,!due!
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to! a! lack! of! formally! defined! data! change! control! and! authorisation! processes.! Data! quality! is!essential!for!effective!asset!capability!information!management.!Existing! information! systems! provide! accessibility,! are! well! integrated! (albeit! in! an! ad`hoc!manner)!and!allow!effective!and!efficient!planning,!operation!and!maintenance!of!the!network.!!There! is! scope! to!develop! the!WASP!system!as!a!complete!asset!database,! including!enhanced!asset! capability! data.! It! is! also! considered! feasible! to! further! integrate! the! GIS,! WASP,!StationWare! and!PowerON! systems! through! an! asset`type!mapping! table! to! support! a! branch!rating!process.!!Asset!capability!business!processes!require!improved!definition!and!documentation!to!meet!the!PAS!55`2!standard.!!There!are!potential!business!benefits! from!implementing!cyclic/dynamic!ratings!but!caution!is!needed! to! ensure! effective! capability! in! operational! execution! abilities,! managing! risks!associated!with!operating!assets!up!to!their!design!limitations!and!robust!asset!capability!data!quality.!!
5) Conclusions)from)the)Data)!Implementing!a!full!asset!capability!information!management!regime!is!not!considered!feasible!at! this! time,! due! to! the! lack! of! comprehensive,! reliable! asset! capability! data! and! the! need! to!further!integrate!key!information!systems!to!support!related!business!processes.!!!There!are!opportunities!to!improve!data!quality!and!availability!(‘gatekeeper’!role)!and!business!processes! (policies,! procedures,! documentation,! risk!management,! compliance!monitoring)! to!provide! a! foundation! for!more! robust! asset! capability! information!management! in! the! future.!Approaching! improvements! through! incremental! initiatives! would,! arguably,! provide! more!manageable!objectives!and!some!‘quick!wins’!in!a!climate!of!economic!restraint.!!There! is!a!need!to!better!understand!existing!asset!capability!parameters!and!potential!before!sound!decisions!can!be!made!on! future! technology! investments.!Consideration!of!asset!branch!ratings! and! cyclic/dynamic! ratings! should! await! improvement! in! asset! capability! data! quality!and! availability! and! improved! business! processes.! This! would! ensure! the! identified! business!benefits!from!these!initiatives!can!be!realised!in!a!cost`effective!manner.!!!!!!!!
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Orion’s! ability! to! capitalise! on! rapidly! changing! smart! grid! technologies! and! refined! control!capabilities! is! dependent! on! continual! improvement! in! asset! capability! information! and!associated! business! processes.! This! requires! an! integrated! approach! that! incorporates!executive,!management,! engineering!and! information! technology!perspectives! (and!not! simply!any!one!or!the!other).!Failure!to!do!so!would!put!at!risk!(through!fragmented!practices)!Orion’s!ability! to!maintain! on`going! capability! and! develop! an! innovative! advantage! in! the! electricity!distribution!industry.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Suggested! improvements! focus! on! asset! capability! information! and! related!processes!but! also!reflect!desirable!improvements!in!organisational!information!management!practices!and!project!governance.!These!are!outside!the!scope!of!this!project.!However,! looking!ahead,!there!may!be!merit! in! a! holistic! review! of! information! management! practices! and! project! governance! to!identify!the!benefits!of!implementing!an!information!management!framework!(strength!through!consistency! from! common! policies,! standards,! processes! and! systems! for! all! information!activities)!and!portfolio!and!programme!management!for!development!initiatives!(ensuring!the!best!business!benefits!are!realised!from!contestable!initiatives).!!There! is! a! need! for! an! organisational! culture! shift! towards! a! more! unified! approach! to!information!management,! to! better! treat! information! as! an! asset! and! not!merely! as! data! (e.g.!vesting!data!ownership!in!a!business!owner!and!not!simply!a!function!owner).!This!would!avoid!the! fragmentation! that! can!occur! through! separate,! functional! area!approaches! to! information!management! and! development! projects.! It! would! also! strengthen! executive! support! that! is!essential! for! identifying! and! delivering! business! benefits! from! future! investment! in! new!technologies.!!!!!!!!!
6) Formulation)of)Recommendations)!Table!10! lists! recommendations!derived! from!the!analysis!of! the!existing!asset!capability!data!and! management! processes! within! Orion.! They! are! offered! to! improve! asset! capability!information! management! and! thereby! support! existing! initiatives! and! future! technological!developments!to!ensure!a!continuing!efficient,!reliable!and!resilient!power!distribution!network!in!the!central!Canterbury!region.!!!
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!Improve! asset! capability! data! management! and! data! accessibility! across! the!business!by:!
• Continuing! to! use!WASP! as! the!main! asset! register! and! importing! all!line! and! cable! segment! data! from! GIS! and! the! Cables! Database!respectively,!to!create!a!central!asset!database!(will!replace!the!existing!Cables!Database);!!
• Creating! a! busbar! category! in! WASP! and! assigning! Orion! asset! ID!numbers!to!busbars;!!
• Transferring! all! protection! settings! from! paper! records! into!StationWare!and!referencing!settings!to!their!associated!circuit!breaker!via!Orion!asset!ID!number;!
• Assigning!Orion!asset!ID!numbers!to!all!line!segments;!!
• Creating!fields!in!WASP!and!GIS!for!asset!rating!justification!document!links;!
• Using! Asset! Capability! Rating! Standards! to! update! asset! ratings! in!
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• Updating! the! Network! Asset! Management! Overview! Document! with!current! employee! positions! and! responsibilities! and! developing! a!process!to!maintain!this!document;!!
• Developing!an!asset!capability!information!policy!and!strategy!which!is!then!approved!by!the!Executive;!
• Assigning! an! asset! capability! information! ‘gatekeeper’! to!manage! and!control!all!changes!to!asset!capability!information!(The!Data!Manager!is!recommended!for!this!role!due!to!the!importance!of!the!WASP!and!GIS!databases);!
• Reviewing! draft! Project! Asset! Inventory! Sheet! and! implementing! it! in!all!new!projects;!
• Including!an!asset! information!clause! in!project!design!documentation!and!contracts!specifying!what!information!is!required!to!be!returned!in!‘as`built’!documentation;!!
• Considering!including!a!clause!in!project!terms!authorising!a!portion!of!payment! to! be! withheld! until! complete! ‘as`built’! documentation! is!returned!by!contractors!following!installation;!





































7.1)Phase)One:)Short)Term)(1]6)Months))The!short`term!objective! is! to!start!creating!awareness! throughout!Orion!of! the! importance!of!and! changes! necessary! to! improve! asset! capability! information! and! the! associated! business!management! practices.! Policies! and! strategies! should! be! developed!during! this! phase! and! the!asset!inventory!sheet!implemented!into!new!projects!to!initiate!data!capture!improvement.!!
7.2)Phase)Two:)Medium)Term)(7]14)Months))In!the!medium`term,!technical!investigations!into!specific!asset!ratings!and!changes!required!to!the!information!systems!must!be!addressed.!At!the!end!of!this!phase,!Orion!must!review!results!obtained! from! the! technical! investigations,! assess! whether! these! have! improved! the! asset!capability! information! and! assess! whether! they! have! been! successfully! implemented! into!appropriate!business!operations!and!systems.!!
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9) Ethical)Considerations)!The!respect!that!Orion!(and!all!engineering!professions)!earns!within!its!community!is!reflective!of! its! consideration! and! commitment! to! ethical! and! shared! social! values! (Institution! of!Professional!Engineers!New!Zealand,!2005).! !The!topics!discussed!in!this!project!are!related!to!Orion’s!ability!to!achieve!the!five!fundamental!ethical!values!published!in!IPENZ’s!code!of!ethics.!!!As! noted! in! the! Orion! Statement! of! Intent! (Orion! New! Zealand! Limited,! 2011),! the! company!undertakes!activities!to!“plan,%construct%and%maintain%a%reliable%and%secure%electricity%distribution%
network%in%the%Christchurch/central%Canterbury%region.”! Improving!asset!capability! information,!related!business!tools!and!processes!forms!an!integral!part!of!this!objective.!!There!is!a!natural!tension!between!the!importance!of!security!of!supply!for!customers!versus!the!business! objective! of! driving! assets! harder! (using! cyclic/dynamic! ratings)! to! maximise!performance! and!minimise! costs,! but! potentially!weakening! the! network.! ! There! is! a! need! to!continue!to!balance!the!risk!between!these!competing!imperatives.!!!
10) Innovative)Recommendations)!Orion’s!Asset!Management!Policy!(Orion!New!Zealand!Limited,!2012b)!identifies!the!need!to!use!innovative!asset!management!practices!to!ensure!electricity!is!delivered!efficiently!to!consumers!over!the!long!term.!Rapidly!advancing!smart!grid!technologies!and!refined!control!of!electricity!networks! (Cheema,! 2012)! provide! an! exciting! opportunity! to! innovate! not! only! in! technology!but!also!in!business!practices.!The!following!additional!recommendations!are!presented!to!assist!Orion!in!developing!an!innovative!edge!in!the!electricity!distribution!industry:!!!
• Investigate! validity! and! business! benefits! of! implementing! remote,! real`time! asset!thermal!characteristics!and!weather!monitoring!to!enable!real`time!asset!ratings;!
• Investigate! implementation! options! for! automated! switching! to! allow! self`healing,!following!adverse!events!and!increase!network!reliability.!!
11) Close)!This!project!has! identified!the!current!state!of!Orion’s!asset!capability! information!and!related!
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business!processes.!Analysis!of!the!current!state!identifies!strengths!and!challenges.!The!project!report! identifies! opportunities! to! further! enhance! efficient! and! effective! strategic! and!operational!management!of! the!electricity!network! into! the! future.!The!recommendations!also!support! Orion’s! objective! of! continuing! to! deliver! a! reliable! and! resilient! power! distribution!service! in! a! socially! and! environmentally! responsible! manner,! as! it! continues! to! serve! its!customers!across!the!Christchurch/central!Canterbury!community.!!
12) Summary)Reflection)on)Personal)Value)and)Benefits)Gained)!This! project! allowed! me! to! bring! together! and! apply! my! technical! engineering! training! in! a!practical!business!management!context.!I!gained!a!deeper!appreciation!of!the!need!to!apply!both!technical!and!management!skills!and!perspectives!to!achieve!good!engineering!outcomes.!!Table!11!provides!an!‘after!action’!review!for!the!project.!
12.1)MEM)Programme)Recommendations)To! improve! the!MEM!programme!and!help!students!complete! their!projects,! I! recommend!the!following:!
• Teaching! the! key! components! of! a! project! contract! earlier! in! the! year! for! those! who!secure! projects! early.!Reason:! forms! a! critical! part! of! forming! a! relationship!with! the!sponsor.!
• Spending!more!time!covering!the!content!and!techniques!associated!with!performing!a!project! reflection.!Reason:! Allows! students! to! look! back! on! their! work! and! re`iterate!what!they!have!learned.!
• Teaching! the! techniques! for! how! to! run! an! efficient! and! effective! business! meeting.!













Project(Initiation( H& Meetings!held!with!managers!of!each!department!to!introduce!project,!its!objectives!and!approach.!! Circulate!documentation!(project!charter!and/or!project!proposal).! Ensure!the!departments/key!people!you!will!be!dealing!with!are!introduced!to!the!project!at!the!beginning!and!listen!to!any!feedback.!!
Project(Planning!Project!Plan!Document! H& Project!Charter!was!developed!which!was!very!useful!for!identifying!key!project!work!and!guiding!the!project.!! Develop!a!full!project!charter!earlier!(ideally!before!starting!the!project).!! Write!the!project!charter!as!early!as!possible!and!look!at!the!WBS!each!day!to!identify!current!tasks,!the!next!scheduled!tasks!and!monitor!the!project’s!progress.!!!
Project(Execution!Time!Management! H& Allocated!time!included!built!in!time!contingency!towards!end!of!project!to!account!for!any!delays.!! Use!a!baseYlined!Gantt!chart!(updated!more!often!throughout!the!project)!to!ensure!final!deadlines!will!be!achieved.!!
Time!management!is!one!of!the!most!important!parts!of!the!MEM!project.!Spend!time!at!the!beginning!to!develop!WBS!and!Gantt!chart.!This!will!be!invaluable.!!Communication! H& Performed!face!to!face!and!by!phone!for!key!discussions.!Email!used!for!following!up.!!!! Set!deadlines!when!requesting!project!work!and!information.! Maintain!constant!contact!with!project!sponsor!and!relevant!employees!to!ensure!project!is!meeting!sponsor’s!needs.!Resources! M& Identified!key!sources!of!information!early!and!monitored!access!and!availability.!! Use!the!human!resources!and!employees!within!the!company!more!effectively.!Identify!key!skill!areas!and!link!to!WBS!sections!of!the!project.!!
Discuss!the!project!with!other!employees!within!the!business.!Often!they!will!have!come!across!the!issues!you!are!looking!at!and!may!have!some!suggestions.!!!Motivation! M& Set!personal!achievement!goals!and!viewed!the!project!as!a!challenge.!! Ensure!the!project!path!is!interesting!and!innovative,!rather!than!repetitive.!! Make!sure!you!select!a!project!that!you!are!interested!in!and!think!about!an!innovative!approach,!rather!than!a!standard!analysis.!Learning!Documentation! M& Completed!progress!reports!and!project!updates.!Recorded!findings!throughout!the!project.! Establish!folder!system!and!document!information!as!it!is!obtained/developed.!Document!personal!experiences!as!the!project!progresses.!!
Don’t!leave!documentation!until!the!last!minute.!As!you!obtain!data!or!perform!an!analysis,!document!the!information!right!away.!Keep!a!personal!project!journal.!Ensure!solid!version!control!of!documents!and!files.!
!!!!! ! !!!MASTER!OF!ENGINEERING!MANAGEMENT!!








Spend!more!time!closing!down!each!key!section!when!completed!and!draw!conclusions!early.! Ensure!folder!structure!is!established!early,!backed!up!in!multiple!locations!and!put!information/documentation!into!relevant!folders!when!obtained.!This!helps!when!writing!the!summary!report!later.!Personal!Reflection! M& Personal!findings!and!observations!were!discussed!with!project!sponsor!as!the!project!progressed.!! Document!personal!observations!and!learning!as!the!project!progresses!Y!i.e.!when!they!happen.!! Use!a!project!journal!to!record!events,!observations,!sections!of!interest,!challenges,!mistakes!etc.!This!will!help!when!looking!back!on!the!key!project!lessons!learnt.!










1000 Project*Familiarisation*and*Planning* 1100 Organise+general+project+operating+conditions 1110 Establish+work+environment,+email+and+network+connectivity
1120 Establish+communication+channels
1130 Set+up+project+folders,+documentation+methods+and+CYA+recording





1300 Discussions+with+outside+entities 1310 Make+contact+with+Transpower+regarding+ACI
1320 Develop+research+questions+for+Transpower
1330 Investigate+other+external+entities+as+possible+information+sources
1400 Organisation+familarisation 1410 Become+familiar+with+the+organisation’s+internal+processes+and+culture.
1420 Read+current+asset+management+plan
1500 Literature+Review 1510 Report+on+a+review+of+relevant+literature
2000 Strategic*Asset*Review 2100 Identify+strategic+assets 2110 Investigate+key+assets+associated+with+the+network
2120 Review+asset+information+associated+with+the+key+assets
2200 CoSordinate+technical+asset+analysis 2210 Technically+assess+the+existing+ACI+and+its+supporting+documentation




3000 Asset*Branch*Ratings 3100 Research+industry+standards+or+existing+methods 3110 +Review+literature+and+publications
3120 Review+existing+industry+methods
3200 Asset+identification 3210 Analyse+existing+asset+identification/naming+methods+and+investigate+alternatives
3300 Develop+system+for+rating+network+branches 3310 Test+system+on+parts+of+network
3320 Identify+issues+arising+from+developing+branch+ratings
3400 Progress+Report+3+S+Summarising+progress+on+asset+branch+ratings









5000 Business'Process 5100 Assemble+asset+information 5110 Ensure+information+for+all+stages+is+available
5200 Develop+appropriate+business+process+for+managing+ACI 5210 Adding+new+ACI
5220 Updating+existing+ACI
5230 Authorisation+and+justification+to+change+ACI
5300 Liase+with+relevant+departments 5310 Ensure+business+process+fits+with+their+requirements
5320 Ensure+business+process+fits+with+organisation’s+strategy
5330 Refine+business+process+if+required
5400 Recommend+final+ACI+business+process 5410 Integrate+with+software+systems
5420 Notify+staff+of+business+process
6000 Cyclic/Dynamic*Rating*Integration 6100 CoSordinate+brief+technical+investigation 6120 Liase+with+appropriate+staff
6200 Assess+associated+risks 6210 Allign+with+ISO31000
6300 Investigate+integration+requirements 6310 Software+and+organisation
6400 Progress+Report+5+S+Progress+on+cyclic/dynamic+rating+analysis
7000 Presentation*and*documentation 7100 Industry+presentation+preparation
7200 Industry+presentation





















1000 Project*Familiarisation*and*Planning* 1100 Organise+general+project+operating+conditions 1110 Establish+work+environment,+email+and+network+connectivity
1120 Establish+communication+channels
1130 Set+up+project+folders,+documentation+methods+and+CYA+recording





1300 Discussions+with+outside+entities 1310 Make+contact+with+Transpower+regarding+ACI
1320 Develop+research+questions+for+Transpower
1330 Investigate+other+external+entities+as+possible+information+sources
1400 Organisation+familarisation 1410 Become+familiar+with+the+organisation’s+internal+processes+and+culture.
1420 Read+current+asset+management+plan
1500 Literature+Review 1510 Report+on+a+review+of+relevant+literature
2000 Strategic*Asset*Review 2100 Identify+strategic+assets 2110 Investigate+key+assets+associated+with+the+network
2120 Review+asset+information+associated+with+the+key+assets
2200 CoSordinate+technical+asset+analysis 2210 Technically+assess+the+existing+ACI+and+its+supporting+documentation




3000 Asset*Branch*Ratings 3100 Research+industry+standards+or+existing+methods 3110 +Review+literature+and+publications
3120 Review+existing+industry+methods
3200 Asset+identification 3210 Analyse+existing+asset+identification/naming+methods+and+investigate+alternatives
3300 Develop+system+for+rating+network+branches 3310 Test+system+on+parts+of+network
3320 Identify+issues+arising+from+developing+branch+ratings
3400 Progress+Report+3+S+Summarising+progress+on+asset+branch+ratings
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5330 Refine+business+process+if+required
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5420 Notify+staff+of+business+process
6000 Cyclic/Dynamic*Rating*Integration 6100 CoSordinate+brief+technical+investigation 6120 Liase+with+appropriate+staff
6200 Assess+associated+risks 6210 Allign+with+ISO31000
6300 Investigate+integration+requirements 6310 Software+and+organisation
6400 Progress+Report+5+S+Progress+on+cyclic/dynamic+rating+analysis
7000 Presentation*and*documentation 7100 Industry+presentation+preparation
7200 Industry+presentation
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Task Name Duration Start Finish Predecessors
1
2 Project Proposal and Contract Signed 1 day Tue 7/10/12 Tue 7/10/12
3
4 1000 Project familiarisation and planning
5      1100 Organise general project operating conditions 3 days Wed 7/11/12 Fri 7/13/12 2
6      1200 Discussions with Orion employees 5 days Mon 8/6/12 Fri 8/10/12
7      1300 Discussions with outside entities 23 days Fri 8/10/12 Tue 9/11/12
8      1400 Organisation familiarisation 2 days Mon 7/16/12 Tue 7/17/12 5
9
10 2000 Strategic Asset Review
11      2100 Identify strategic assets and ACI 12 days Wed 7/18/12 Thu 8/2/12 8
12      2200 Co-ordinate technical asset analysis 52 days Mon 8/6/12 Tue 10/16/12
13      2300 Identify gaps in asset information 14 days Mon 8/6/12 Thu 8/23/12 11,25
14      2400 Investigate methods to update ACI and resolve gaps 37 days Mon 8/27/12 Tue 10/16/12 13
15      2500 Report on progress 1 1 day Fri 8/3/12 Fri 8/3/12 11
16      2600 Report on progress 2 1 day Fri 8/24/12 Fri 8/24/12 13
17
18 3000 Asset Branch Ratings
19      3100 Research industry standards or existing methods 3 days Mon 10/8/12 Wed 10/10/12
20      3200 Asset identification 2 days Thu 10/11/12 Fri 10/12/12 19
21      3300 Develop system for rating network branches 2 days Wed 10/17/12 Thu 10/18/12 20,12,14
22      3400 Report on progress 3 1 day Thu 10/25/12 Thu 10/25/12 21
23
24 4000 Information Systems Analysis
25      4100 Review existing databases and software 13 days Wed 7/18/12 Fri 8/3/12 8
26      4200 Investigate asset capability software and systems 10 days Mon 10/22/12 Fri 11/2/12 30
27      4300 Report on progress 4 1 day Fri 11/9/12 Fri 11/9/12 26
28
29 5000 Business Process
30      5100 Assemble asset information 1 day Fri 10/19/12 Fri 10/19/12 21
31      5200 Develop appropriate business process for managing ACI 10 days Mon 10/22/12 Fri 11/2/12 30
32      5300 Liaise with relevant departments over business process 3 days Mon 11/5/12 Wed 11/7/12 26,31
33      5400 Refine ACI business process 2 days Thu 11/8/12 Fri 11/9/12 32
34
35 6000 Cyclic/Dynamic Rating Integration
36      6100 Co-ordinate brief technical investigation 21 days Wed 10/17/12 Wed 11/14/12 12
37      6200 Assess associated risks 3 days Thu 11/15/12 Mon 11/19/12 36
38      6300 Investigate integration requirements 3 days Thu 11/15/12 Mon 11/19/12 36
39      6400 Report on progress 5 1 day Tue 11/20/12 Tue 11/20/12 36,37,38
40
41 7000 Presentation, documentation and final reccommendations
42      7100 Industry Presentation Preparation 7 days Wed 11/21/12 Thu 11/29/12 33
43      7200 Industry Presentation 1 day Fri 11/30/12 Fri 11/30/12 42
44      7300 Analysis of findings, follow up meetings and report writing 10 days Mon 12/3/12 Fri 12/14/12 39,33
45      7400 Draft report submitted to sponsor and supervisor 1 day Mon 12/17/12 Mon 12/17/12 44
46      7500 Revise sponsor comments and draft report 3 days Thu 12/20/12 Mon 12/24/12 45
47      7600 Revise draft report and follow up meeting with Orion staff 11 days Mon 1/7/13 Sun 1/20/13 46
48      7700 Revised draft sent to project supervisor 1 day Mon 1/21/13 Mon 1/21/13 47
49      7800 Final Report Written 4 days Fri 1/25/13 Wed 1/30/13 48
50      7900 Final Report Submitted 1 day Thu 1/31/13 Thu 1/31/13 49
51
52 8000 Project Management
53  8100 Ensure objectives are being met 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
54  8200 Keep stakeholders informed of progress 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
55  8300 Monitor time constraints and project tracking 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
56  8400 Monitor project costs and ACWP vs BCWP 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
57  8500 Update project plan if changes occur 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
58  8600 Monitor avaliable resources 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
59  8700 Monitor risks and uncertainty 148 days Tue 7/10/12 Thu 1/31/13
M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F
Jul 8, '12 Jul 15, '12 Jul 22, '12 Jul 29, '12 Aug 5, '12 Aug 12, '12 Aug 19, '12 Aug 26, '12 Sep 2, '12 Sep 9, '12 Sep 16, '12 Sep 23, '12 Sep 30, '12 Oct 7, '12
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2 Project Proposal and Contract Signed
3
4 1000 Project familiarisation and planning
5      1100 Organise general project operating conditions
6      1200 Discussions with Orion employees
7      1300 Discussions with outside entities
8      1400 Organisation familiarisation
9
10 2000 Strategic Asset Review
11      2100 Identify strategic assets and ACI
12      2200 Co-ordinate technical asset analysis
13      2300 Identify gaps in asset information
14      2400 Investigate methods to update ACI and resolve gaps
15      2500 Report on progress 1
16      2600 Report on progress 2
17
18 3000 Asset Branch Ratings
19      3100 Research industry standards or existing methods
20      3200 Asset identification
21      3300 Develop system for rating network branches
22      3400 Report on progress 3
23
24 4000 Information Systems Analysis
25      4100 Review existing databases and software
26      4200 Investigate asset capability software and systems
27      4300 Report on progress 4
28
29 5000 Business Process
30      5100 Assemble asset information
31      5200 Develop appropriate business process for managing ACI
32      5300 Liaise with relevant departments over business process
33      5400 Refine ACI business process
34
35 6000 Cyclic/Dynamic Rating Integration
36      6100 Co-ordinate brief technical investigation
37      6200 Assess associated risks
38      6300 Investigate integration requirements
39      6400 Report on progress 5
40
41 7000 Presentation, documentation and final reccommendations
42      7100 Industry Presentation Preparation
43      7200 Industry Presentation
44      7300 Analysis of findings, follow up meetings and report writing
45      7400 Draft report submitted to sponsor and supervisor
46      7500 Revise sponsor comments and draft report
47      7600 Revise draft report and follow up meeting with Orion staff
48      7700 Revised draft sent to project supervisor
49      7800 Final Report Written
50      7900 Final Report Submitted
51
52 8000 Project Management
53  8100 Ensure objectives are being met
54  8200 Keep stakeholders informed of progress
55  8300 Monitor time constraints and project tracking
56  8400 Monitor project costs and ACWP vs BCWP
57  8500 Update project plan if changes occur
58  8600 Monitor avaliable resources
59  8700 Monitor risks and uncertainty
F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S M T W T F S S
Oct 14, '12 Oct 21, '12 Oct 28, '12 Nov 4, '12 Nov 11, '12 Nov 18, '12 Nov 25, '12 Dec 2, '12 Dec 9, '12 Dec 16, '12 Dec 23, '12 Dec 30, '12 Jan 6, '13 Jan 13, '13 Jan 20, '13 Jan 27, '13 Feb 3, '13
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1.0	  Introduction	  	  The	  purpose	  of	  this	  document	  is	  to	  provide	  a	  summary	  of	  the	  asset	  capability	  ratings	  for	  Overhead	   line,	   underground	   cable,	   switchgear	   and	   transformer	   assets	   on	   the	   Orion	  network.	  	  
2.0	  Overhead	  Lines	  This	  section	  outlines	  the	  overhead	  line	  conductors	  and	  their	  associated	  asset	  capability	  ratings	  used	  on	  the	  Orion	  network.	  
2.1	  11kV	  New	  and	  Existing	  All	  the	  line	  ratings	  shown	  in	  the	  tables	  below	  have	  been	  calculated	  using	  the	  IEEE	  738-­‐1993	   standard	   as	   guidance.	   Climatic	   records	   for	   the	   Canterbury	   Plains	   were	   used	   to	  establish	  the	  thermal	  rating	  parameters.	  	  
2.1.1	  Pole	  Lines	  All	  existing	  service,	  spur	  and	  distribution	  lines	  have	  a	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  50	   degrees	   Celsius.	   These	   ratings	   are	   independent	   of	   the	   ambient	   air	   temperature	  whereby	  the	  50	  degrees	  Celsius	  temperature	  is	  an	  absolute	  number,	  not	  a	  temperature-­‐rise	  over	  ambient.	  	  
Table	  1:	  11kV	  Pole	  Conductor	  Types	  and	  Thermal	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  [1]	  
Conductor	  Type	   Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  AAC	  
Butterfly	   513	  
Mata	   398	  AAAC	  
Garnet	  (covered)	   184	  ACSR	  
Dog	   262	  
Ferret	   150	  
Flounder	   99	  
Hake	   195	  
Herring	   73	  
Jaguar	   395	  
Magpie	   69	  
Mink	   193	  
Raven	   173	  
Sparrow	   130	  
Squirrel	   91	  
Swan	   98	  
Thrush	   84	  
Waxwing	   299	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Wolf	   337	  Copper	  (Hard	  Drawn)	  
19/.064	   181	  
19/.083	   249	  
19/.092	  (19/2.34)	   283	  
19/.101	   317	  
19/.116	   371	  
37/.083	   375	  
7/.064	  (7/16)	   94	  
7/.083	  (7/14)	   133	  
7/.104	   177	  
7/.136	   245	  	  All	   new	   service	   and	   spur	   lines	   have	   a	   maximum	   design	   temperature	   of	   50	   degrees	  Celsius	   and	   all	   new	   distribution	   feeders	   have	   a	   maximum	   design	   temperature	   of	   70	  degrees	  Celsius.	  The	  standard	  conductor	  types	  and	  maximum	  thermal	  ratings	  are	  shown	  below	  in	  Table	  2.	  	  	  
Table	  2:	  New	  11kV	  Service	  and	  Spur	  Conductor	  Types	  and	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  [1]	  
	  
Conductor	  Type	  
Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  50degC	   70degC	  ACSR	  
Dog	   262	   355	  
Flounder	   99	   	  
Jaguar	   -­‐	   559	  
Wolf	   -­‐	   474	  	  
2.1.2	  Tower	  Line	  Feeders	  There	  is	  a	  single	  11kV	  circuit	  operating	  on	  a	  66kV	  construction	  light-­‐weight	  tower.	  The	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  this	  line	  is	  60	  degrees	  Celsius.	  	  
Table	  3:	  Conductor	  Type	  and	  Thermal	  Rating	  for	  66kV	  Circuit	  Operating	  at	  11kV	  [1]	  
Conductor	  Type	   Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  ACSR	  
Wolf	   424	  
2.2	  33kV	  and	  66kV	  Subtransmission	  Overhead	  Lines	  All	  the	  line	  ratings	  shown	  in	  the	  tables	  below	  have	  been	  calculated	  using	  the	  IEEE	  738-­‐1993	   standard	   as	   guidance.	   Climatic	   records	   for	   the	   Canterbury	   Plains	   were	   used	   to	  establish	  the	  thermal	  rating	  parameters.	  	  
2.2.1	  Pole	  Lines	  All	  existing	  33kV	  pole	  lines	  have	  a	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  50	  degrees	  Celsius.	  The	  existing	  66kV	  pole	  lines	  have	  a	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  either	  50	  degrees	  Celsius	  or	  70	  degrees	  Celsius.	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Table	  4:	  Existing	  33kV	  Pole	  Line	  Conductors	  and	  Corresponding	  Asset	  Ratings	  [1]	  
Conductor	  Type	   Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  ACSR	  
Dog	   262	  
Jaguar	   395	  
Wolf	   337	  Copper	  (Hard	  Drawn)	  
19/.064	   181	  
19/.083	   249	  
19/.092	  (19/2.34)	   283	  
19/.101	   317	  
	  
Table	  5:	  Existing	  66kV	  Pole	  Line	  Conductors	  and	  Corresponding	  Asset	  Ratings	  [1]	  
	  
Conductor	  Type	  
Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  50degC	   70degC	  ACSR	  
Dog	   262	   355	  
 All	  new	  33kV	  lines	  are	  constructed	  using	  66kV	  insulation	  levels	  utilising	  66kV	  hardware	  and	  are	  designed	  for	  a	  rated	  conductor	  temperature	  of	  70	  degrees	  Celsius.	  All	  existing	  and	  new	  66kV	  lines	  have	  a	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  70	  degrees	  Celsius.	  	  
	  
Table	  6:	  New	  33kV	  Conductor	  Types	  and	  Asset	  Ratings	  (66kV	  Constructed)	  [1]	  
Conductor	  Type	   Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  ACSR	  
Dog	   355	  
Jaguar	   559	  
Wolf	   474	  
2.2.2	  Tower	  Lines	  The	  66kV	  light-­‐weight	  tower	  lines	  that	  interconnect	  Islington	  GXP	  and	  Bromley	  GXP	  via	  the	  Halswell	  and	  Heathcote	  Zone	  Substations	  have	  a	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  75	  degrees	   Celsius.	   Spur	   66kV	   light-­‐weight	   tower	   lines	   that	   connect	   Heathcote	   Zone	  Substation	   to	   Barnett	   Park	   Zone	   Substation	   and	   Islington	   GXP	   to	   Hawthornden	   Zone	  Substation	   have	   a	   maximum	   design	   temperature	   of	   60	   degrees	   Celsius.	   Their	  corresponding	  asset	  capability	  ratings	  are	  provided	  in	  Table	  7.	  	  	  
Table	  7:	  60	  degrees	  Celsius	  and	  75	  degrees	  Celsius	  Asset	  Ratings	  for	  Wolf	  Conductor	  [1]	  
	  
Conductor	  Type	  
Thermal	  Rating	  (Amps)	  60degC	   75degC	  ACSR	  
Wolf	   424	   494	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The	   66kV	   heavy-­‐weight	   tower	   lines	   that	   connect	   Islington	   GXP	   to	   Papanui	   Zone	  Substation	  have	  a	  maximum	  design	  temperature	  of	  50	  degrees	  Celsius.	   It	   is	  noted	  that	  the	   conductors	   in	   this	   circuit	   are	   in	   a	   bundled	   configuration	  with	   two	   conductors	   per	  bundle	  and	  20	  inch	  spacing.	  This	  is	  reflected	  in	  the	  rating	  shown	  in	  Table	  8.0.	  	  
Table	  8.0:	  66kV	  Tower	  Lines	  Connecting	  Islington	  GXP	  to	  Papanui	  Zone	  Substation	  [1]	  




2.3	  Orion	  Overhead	  Line	  Standards	  	  NW70.51.01	  -­‐	  Overhead	  Line	  Design	  Standard	  NW70.51.02	  -­‐	  Overhead	  Line	  Design	  Manual	  NW70.51.03	  -­‐	  Overhead	  Line	  Design	  –	  Worked	  Example	   	  NW72.21.01	  -­‐	  Overhead	  Line	  Work	  NW72.21.03	  -­‐	  Retightening	  of	  Components	  NW72.21.05	  -­‐	  Tower	  Painting	  NW72.21.11	  -­‐	  Overhead	  Line	  Inspection	  and	  Assessment	  NW72.21.10	  -­‐	  Thermo-­‐graphic	  Survey	  of	  High	  Voltage	  Lines	  NW72.21.18	  -­‐	  Standard	  Construction	  Drawing	  Set	  –	  Overhead	  Lines	  NW72.21.19	  -­‐	  Tower	  Foundation	  Inspection	  NW72.24.01	  -­‐	  Tree	  Cutting	  Adjacent	  to	  Lines	  NW74.23.06	  -­‐	  Poles	  –	  Softwood	  NW74.23.08	  -­‐	  Poles	  –	  Hardwood	  NW74.23.17	  -­‐	  Conductor	  –	  Overhead	  Lines	  NW74.23.19	  -­‐	  Cross-­‐Arms	  
3.0	  Underground	  Cables	  	  This	   section	   provides	   asset	   capability	   ratings	   for	   Orion’s	   11kV	   distribution	  cables,	  33kV	  and	  66kV	  subtransmission	  cable	  circuits.	  	  	  
3.1	  11kV	  Subtransmission	  Cable	  Circuits	  	  
Table	  9:	  Specific	  11kV	  Subtransmission	  Cable	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  [2]	  




Size  Rating (A)** 
Summer/Winter  
Length (m)  
Addington 1/2688-Foster 12 (2 cables) 1950/93 PILCA 0.5 Al and 300 Al 700* 160 
Addington 1/2722-Foster 6 (2 cables) 1993 PILCA 2x 300 Al 700* 160 
Addington 1/2802-Foster 19 (2 cables) 1950/93 PILCA 0.3 Cu and 300 Al 700* 150 
Addington 2/10/Foster 4-Knox 13 1965/2001 PILCA 0.5 Cu ad 400 Al 273/324** 2,960 
Addington 2/3-Knox 3 1965 PILCA 0.5 Cu 273/324** 3,185 
Addington 2/11-Knox 17 1965 PILCA 0.5 Cu 273/324** 3,175 
Addington 2/4-Spreydon 15 1964 PILCA 0.5 Cu 282/338** 2,955 
Addington 2/5-Spreydon 9 1964 PILCA 0.5 Cu 282/338** 2,955 
Addington 2/9-Spreydon 3 1964 PILCA 0.5 Cu 282/338** 2,975 
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Addington 1/2782-Montreal 10 1963/2000 PILCA 0.5 Cu and 400 Cu 306/334** 2,500 
Addington 1/2822-Montreal 15 1963/2000 PILCA 0.5 Cu and 400 Cu 306/334** 2,500 
Addington 1/2642-Montreal 4 1963/94 PILCA 0.5 Cu 306/334** 2,500 
Bromley 5-Pages Kearneys 4 1966/73 PILCA 0.5 Cu 375/466 1,560 
Bromley 6-Pages Kearneys 10 1966 PILCA 0.5 Cu 375/466 1,560 
Bromley 7-Pages Kearneys 16 1966 PILCA 0.5 Cu 375/466 1,560 
Hawthornden 31-Ilam 2 2005 XLPE 400 Cu 220* 2849 
Hawthornden 32-Ilam 14 2005 XLPE 400 Cu 220* 2849 
* Nominal rating – investigation to determine full rating to be completed 
** Rating when one cable is out of service 
*** Rating when one circuit is out of service 	  
3.2	  11kV	  Standard	  Cable	  Ratings	  	  	  	  
Table	  10:	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  for	  Standard	  11kV	  Cables	  [3]	  
Size	   Conductor	   Insulation	   Number	  of	  
Cores	  





	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   Direct	  Buried	   Burried	  in	  Ducts	   	  	  
	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	   	  	  
0.0225	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   89	  
0.04	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   117	  
0.05	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   135	  
0.06	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   150	  
0.10	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   195	  
0.10	  inch2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   250	  
0.15	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   195	  
0.15	  inch2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   150	  
0.20	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   290	  
0.25	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   330	  
0.3	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   360	  
0.3	  inch2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   290	  
0.4	  inch2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   340	  
0.5	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   480	  
0.5	  inch2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   380	  
0.6	  inch2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   510	  
120	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   280	   240	   -­‐	  
120	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   340	   290	   -­‐	  
150	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   315	  
150	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   245	  
150	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   300	  
16	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   110	  
185	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   355	   300	   355	  
185	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   430	   380	   436	  
185	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   280	   235	   280	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185	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   340	   290	   335	  
240	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   410	  
240	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   325	  
240	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   380	  
25	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   115	  
25	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   140	  
25	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   89	  
25	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   1	   125	   120	   122	  
25	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   115	   100	   115	  
300	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   460	  
300	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   560	  
300	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   365	   265	   365	  
300	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   440	   380	   435	  
35	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   140	  
35	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   170	  
35	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   110	  
35	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   1	   145	   140	   -­‐	  
35	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   135	   120	   135	  
400	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   520	  
400	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   633	  
400	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   415	  
400	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   490	  
630	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   1	   -­‐	   -­‐	   730	  
630	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   789	  
70	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   205	   175	   205	  
70	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   250	   210	   254	  
70	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   160	  
70	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   195	  
95	  mm2	   Copper	   PILCA	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   245	  
95	  mm2	   Copper	   XLPE	   3	   -­‐	   -­‐	   304	  
95	  mm2	   Aluminium	   PILCA	   3	   190	   140	   190	  
95	  mm2	   Aluminium	   XLPE	   3	   230	   200	   230	  
3.3	  33kV	  Subtransmission	  Cable	  Circuits	  The	   subtransmission	   33kV	   cable	   assets	   include	   31km	   of	   underground	   cable,	   buried	  directly	  in	  the	  ground.	  It	  is	  mostly	  situated	  in	  the	  western	  part	  of	  Christchurch	  city,	  with	  sections	  of	  cable	  in	  Rolleston,	  Lincoln,	  Prebbleton	  and	  Springston.	  	  	  
Table	  11:	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  for	  33kV	  Subtransmission	  Cable	  Circuits	  [2]	  
Cable Circuit  Cable Type Size Winter 
Rating (A) 
Length (m)  
Islington 2102-Harewood 234 XLPE 300 Al 475* 690 
Islington 1036-Moffett 334 Paper lead .3 Cu 313 172 
Islington 2092-Moffett 344 Paper lead /XLPE 300Al/.3 Cu 313 136 
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Islington 936-Sockburn T1 XLPE 300Al 475* 2,019 
Islington 2062-Sockburn T2 XLPE 300Al/630Cu 372 3,513 
Islington 976-Sockburn T3 Oil filled/XLPE 300Al/.3Cu/185Cu 319 3,408 
Islington 886-Harewood 224 PILCA /XLPE 300Al 319 3,485 
Islington 966-Hornby 572-582 XLPE 300Al 306* 1,435 
Islington 2072-Hornby 532-542 XLPE 300Al 338* 1,852 
Springston 1206-Shands 436 PILCA 300Al 365* 67 
Hornby 502-512- Shands 454 PILCA/XLPE 300Al 365* 830 
Hornby 562-572 – Prebbleton 4832 XLPE 300Al 365* 2362 
Prebbleton 4842- Lincoln 3434 XLPE 300Al 365* 125 
Hororata 1206-Hororata 924 PILCA .3Al 280* 95 
Hororata 134-Hororata 1226/Annat 1114 PILCA .3Al 280* 65 
Springston 1206-Rolleston 3234 XLPE 300Al 475* 2,945 
Springston 1146-Springston 3554 PILCA .3Al 280* 74 
Springston 1186-Springston 3544 PILCA 185Cu 355* 80 
Springston 1176-Motukarara - Lincoln XLPE 300Al  3,764 
Springston 1196-Weedons 3324 PILCA 185Cu 355* 371 
Springston 1226-Lincoln 3432 XLPE 300Al  184 
Springston 3532-Motukarara 3632/3642 PILCA/XLPE 300Al/185Cu 355* 154 
Motukarara 3642/3652 - Little River 3812 XLPE 300Al  79 
Motukarara 3602/3612 - Teddington 3704 XLPE 300Al  105 
Springston 1166-Brookside 3114 XLPE 300Al 475* 172 
Islington 1026-Hornby 512-522 XLPE 300Al  1,836 
Islington 2082-Shands 444 XLPE 150Cu  20 
Hornby zone substation XLPE 300Al/630Cu  151 
Motukarara zone substation XLPE 300Al  70 
Duvauchelle zone substation XLPE 300Al  50 
Lincoln zone substation XLPE 300Al  30 
Shands zone substation XLPE 300Al  12 
Prebbleton zone substation XLPE 300Al  19 
Note: Some of these circuits may have an overhead line component that will affect overall circuit rating 
*Nominal rating – investigation to determine full rating to be completed 
3.4	  66kV	  Subtransmission	  Cable	  Circuits	  Cables	  are	   installed	  to	  manufacturers’	  specifications	  and	  specific	  designs	  on	  a	  case-­‐by-­‐case	   basis	   by	   suitably	   qualified	   engineering	   consultants.	   The	   design	   includes	   thermal	  modeling	   of	   soil	   and	   ground	   conditions	   for	   the	   cable	   to	   achieve	   the	   required	   level	   of	  service.	  	  
Table	  12:	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  for	  66kV	  Subtransmission	  Cable	  Circuits	  [2]	  




Size  Rating (A) 
Summer/Winter  
Length (m)  
Addington 66 – Armagh No.1 1981 3c Oil (Pirelli) 300 Al 343/370 4280 
Addington 126 – Armagh No.2 1981 3c Oil (Pirelli) 300 Al 343/370 4416 
Addington 66 – Fendalton T1 1978 3c Oil (Hitachi) 300 Al 345/393 2464 
Addington 176A – Fendalton T2 1978 3c Oil (Hitachi) 300 Al 345/393 2345 
Addington 46 – Milton T1 1979 3c Oil (Hitachi) 300 Al 330/384 3990 
Addington 176B – Milton T2 1979 3c Oil (Hitachi) 300 Al 330/384 4089 
Addington - Oxford Tuam T1 1975 3c Oil (Dainichi) 0.45 Al 330/350 2661 
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Addington - Oxford Tuam T2 1975 3c Oil (Dainichi) 0.45 Al 330/350 2562 
Bromley - Lancaster 2000 3x1c XLPE (Olex) 1600 Cu 1400/1400 4884 
Halswell 196 – Hoon Hay T1 1969 3c Oil (AEI) 0.45 Al 289/356 2644 
Halswell 136 – Hoon Hay T2 1969 3c Oil (AEI) 0.45 Al 289/356 2647 
Middleton GXP – Middleton T1 2008 3x1c XLPE 300 Cu  375 
Middleton GXP – Middleton T2 2008 3x1c XLPE 300 Cu  365 
Papanui 136 – McFaddens T1 1972 3c Oil (Dainichi) 0.45 Al 348/396 4163 
Papanui 206 – McFaddens T2 1972 3c Oil (Dainichi) 0.45 Al 348/396 4091 
Barnet Park 1987 3 Core Oil 300 Al 330/350 120 
Lancaster - Armagh 2002 3x1c XLPE (Olex) 1600 Cu 1400/1400 2363 
Armagh (T1/T2) 2001 3x1c XLPE (Olex) 300 Cu  75 
*Ratings are single cable contingency, that is second parallel cable is out of service (assumes that condition of cable joints are 
capable of design rating) 	  
3.5	  Orion	  Cable	  Standards	  and	  Specifications	  	  
• NW70.52.01 – Underground cable design.   
• NW72.21.01 – Cable testing  
• NW72.22.01 – Cable installation and maintenance  
• NW72.22.02 – Excavation, backfilling and restoration of surfaces  
• NW71.12.03 – Cabling and network asset recording.  
• NW74.23.14 – Subtransmission cable 33kV  
• NW74.23.20 – Earthing equipment and application.  
• NW74.23.04 – Distribution cable 11kV  
4.0	  High	  Voltage	  Circuit	  Breakers	  This	   section	  provides	   the	   asset	   capability	   ratings	   for	   all	   switchgear	  used	  on	   the	  Orion	  network.	   All	   ratings	   have	   been	   assembled	   from	   specific	   asset	   data	   held	   in	   the	  WASP	  asset	  register.	  	  	  
Table	  13:	  Switchgear	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  (Source:	  WASP	  Database)	  
Asset	   Model	   Voltage	   Design	  Rating	  
(Amps)	  
Fault	  Rating	   Fault	  Rating	  
Unit	  
Vacuum	  CB	   V4H	   11000	   200	   2	   kA	  
Gas	  CB	   N12-­‐12	   11000	   630	   12.5	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   U27-­‐12	   11000	   630	   12.5	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   Vista	   11000	   600	   12.5	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/RPM1/QMRO	   11000	   630	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/RPM3/QMRO	   11000	   1250	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/X11	   11000	   630	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/X12	   11000	   1250	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/X4B	   11000	   1250	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/X5B	   11000	   630	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   LMVP/X8	   11000	   2500	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   SVS	   11000	   630	   25	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   68/C5	   11000	   400	   150	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   C11	   11000	   400	   150	   MVA	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Oil	  CB	   BV4	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVP3	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVRP3	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   C4X	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   LA23TX1QM	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   LMT/X6	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   AC2	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVP4	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVRP17	   11000	   1250	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVRP4	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVRP5	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   BVU4	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D12XD	   11000	   1200	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D12XE	   11000	   1200	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D4	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D4X	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D4X4	   11000	   600	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D4XD	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D6X4	   11000	   630	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D6X6	   11000	   630	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D6XD	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D8/12X1	   11000	   1200	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   D8X4	   11000	   800	   350	   MVA	  
Gas	  CB	   HG12	   11000	   630	   350	   MVA	  
Gas	  CB	   HG12/2006	   11000	   630	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   LMT2	   11000	   630	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   LMTX10MO	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   ULBI	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   VK10J25	   11000	   630	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   ACO1	   11000	   1200	   500	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   ALA3	   11000	   800	   500	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   R12/2	   11000	   1200	   500	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   R8/2	   11000	   800	   500	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   VBCQ16	   11000	   1600	   500	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   VBCQ8	   11000	   800	   500	   MVA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   KFME	   11000	   400	   	  	   	  
Magnefix	   All	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Magnefix	   Some	   11000	   250	   250	   MVA	  
Fuse	  Switch	   GF3	   11000	   200	   250	   MVA	  
Fuse	  Switch	   HFU	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Fuse	  Switch	   VAA	   11000	   200	   350	   MVA	  
Oil	  Switch	   IB	   11000	   400	   250	   MVA	  
Oil	  Switch	   J4	   11000	   400	   350	   MVA	  
Ring	  Main	  Unit	   XIRIA	   11000	   630	   16	   kA	  
Sectionaliser	   GN3E	   11000	   200	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   95x/20	   11000	   200	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   960/40	   11000	   200	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   DA7/40	   11000	   400	   	  -­‐	   -­‐	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Air	  Break	  Isolator	   EPS1/6	   11000	   600	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   EPS1FS	   11000	   600	   	  -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   MAH/40	   11000	   400	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Oil	  CB	   RV	   33000	   400	   6	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   RVE	   33000	   400	   6	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   RVE	   33000	   400	   6	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   RVE	   33000	   400	   6	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   KYLE	  VWVE38X	   33000	   400	   12.5	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   VWVE38X	   33000	   400	   12.5	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   VY30J25	   33000	   1250	   25	   kA	  
Vacuum	  CB	   VY30M25	   33000	   1250	   25	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   RGE36-­‐150	   33000	   1600	   29	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   HKCYB30/600S	   33000	   630	   660	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   HLC36/630	   33000	   630	   660	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   HLC36/630A	   33000	   630	   660	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   HLC36/630B	   33000	   630	   660	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   HLC36-­‐52	   33000	   1250	   660	   MVA	  
Oil	  CB	   OKW3	   33000	   400	   1000	   MVA	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   CE33/4	   33000	   400	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   MAH33/	   33000	   400	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   SCH33/	   33000	   800	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
Oil	  CB	   HLC72	   66000	   1600	   29	   kA	  
Gas	  CB	   DT09	   66000	   2000	   31.5	   kA	  
Gas	  CB	   HGF309	   66000	   2500	   31.5	   kA	  
Oil	  CB	   660SM10	   66000	   1200	   2500	   MVA	  
Air	  Break	  Isolator	   66SCH	   66000	   2000	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
5.0	  Transformers	  This	   section	   outlines	   the	   transformer	   assets	   used	   on	   the	   Orion	   network	   and	   their	  associated	  asset	  capability	  ratings.	  All	  ratings	  have	  been	  assembled	  from	  specific	  asset	  data	  held	  in	  the	  WASP	  asset	  register.	  	  
Table	  14:	  Transformer	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  	  (Source:	  WASP	  Database)	  
Asset	   Model	   Voltage	   Design	  Rating	  	   Unit	  
Power	  Tsfr	   7.5/10	   66000	   7.5/10	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   11.5/23	   66000	   11.5/23	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   20/24	   66000	   20/24	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   20/40	   66000	   20/40	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   30/36	   66000	   30/36	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   2.5	   33000	   2.5	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   7.5	   33000	   7.5	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   10/20	   33000	   10/20	   MVA	  
Power	  Tsfr	   11.5/23	   33000	   11.5/23	   MVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   5	   11000	   5	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   7.5	   11000	   7.5	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   10	   11000	   10	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   15	   11000	   15	   kVA	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Distribution	  Tsfr	   20	   11000	   20	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   25	   11000	   25	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   30	   11000	   30	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   50	   11000	   50	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   75	   11000	   75	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   100	   11000	   100	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   125	   11000	   125	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   150	   11000	   150	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   200	   11000	   200	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   250	   11000	   250	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   300	   11000	   300	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   400	   11000	   400	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   500	   11000	   500	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   600	   11000	   600	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   750	   11000	   750	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   1000	   11000	   1000	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   1250	   11000	   1250	   kVA	  
Distribution	  Tsfr	   1500	   11000	   1500	   kVA	  	  
6.0	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Appendix	  A	  –	  Technical	  Study	  of	  Strategic	  11kV,	  33kV	  and	  66kV	  Cables	  	  	  	  
	  
Figure	  1:	  Technical	  study	  of	  strategic	  cable	  routes	  using	  PCORP	  modeling	  software	  




Group N-1 N-2 Group N-1 N-2 N-1 Group N-1 N-2 Group N-1 N-2
66kV Feeders
Fendalton # 1 353 393 422 470 40.4 44.9 48.2 53.7
Fendalton # 2 353 393 422 470 40.4 44.9 48.2 53.7
Hoon Hay #1 301 356 349 413 34.4 40.7 39.9 47.2
Hoon Hay #2 301 356 349 413 34.4 40.7 39.9 47.2
McFaddens #1 346 396 384 440 509 39.6 45.3 43.9 50.3
McFaddens #2 346 396 384 440 39.6 45.3 43.9 50.3
Milton #1 344 386 380 426 39.3 44.1 43.4 48.7
Milton #2 344 386 380 426 39.3 44.1 43.4 48.7
Armagh #1 - ARM 66 bus closed 312 353 359 407 35.7 40.4 41.0 46.5
Armagh #2 - ARM 66 bus closed 312 353 35.7 40.4
Armagh #1 318 353 366 407 36.4 40.4 41.8 46.5
Armagh #2 290 353 33.2 40.4
Oxford Tuam #1 319 369 370 428 36.5 42.2 42.3 48.9
Oxford Tuam #2 316 369 36.1 42.2
Dallington #1 316 367 352 409 463 36.1 42.0 40.2 46.8
Dallington #2 316 366 36.1 41.8
Brighton #1 339 381 385 432 38.8 43.6 44.0 49.4




Islington 962 to Hornby 330 338 371 381 18.9 19.3 21.2 21.8
Islington 2072 to Hornby 306 306 344 344 17.5 17.5 19.7 19.7
Islington 1026 to Hornby 394 22.5
Islington 2062 to Sockburn T2 372 417 21.3 23.8
Islington 972 to Sockburn T1 305 346 17.4 19.8
Islington 882 to Middleton 319 360 18.2 20.6
Sockburn to Middleton 317 348 18.1 19.9
Islington to Moffett #1 295 316 322 350 16.9 18.1 18.4 20.0
Islington to Moffett #2 295 316 322 350 16.9 18.1 18.4 20.0
Hornby to Shands
11kV Feeders
Papanui 2 to Northcote 392 452 443 511 7.5 8.6 8.4 9.7
Papanui 4 to Northcote 392 452 443 511 7.5 8.6 8.4 9.7
Papanui to Grimseys Winters #1
Papanui to Grimseys Winters #2
Papanui to Bishopdale #1 435 467 508 492 528 575 8.3 8.9 9.7 9.4 10.1 11.0
Papanui to Bishopdale #2 435 467 508 8.3 8.9 9.7
Papanui to Bishopdale #3 435 467 508 8.3 8.9 9.7
Papanui to Harris #1 413 456 513 436 480 541 7.9 8.7 9.8 8.3 9.1 10.3
Papanui to Harris #2 413 456 513 7.9 8.7 9.8
Papanui to Harris #3 413 456 513 7.9 8.7 9.8
Bromley to Linwood #1
Bromley to Linwood #2
Bromley to Linwood #3
Bromley to Linwood #4
Bromley to Pages Kearneys #1 429 480 530 517 590 8.2 9.1 10.1 9.9 0.0 11.2
Bromley to Pages Kearneys #2 453 479 541 8.6 9.1 10.3
Bromley to Pages Kearneys #3 426 451 529 8.1 8.6 10.1
Bromley to Portman #1 (66kV)
Bromley to Portman #2
Bromley to Portman #3
Barnett Park to Heberden 310 336 5.9 6.4
Addington to Knox #1 310 342 403 351 5.9 6.5 7.7 6.7
Addington to Knox #2 310 342 403 5.9 6.5 7.7
Addington to Knox #3 310 342 403 5.9 6.5 7.7
Addington to Spreydon #1 332 374 408 403 6.3 7.1 7.8 7.7
Addington to Spreydon #2 332 374 408 6.3 7.1 7.8
Addington to Spreydon #3 332 374 408 6.3 7.1 7.8
Addington to Montreal #1 347 373 429 414 6.6 7.1 8.2 7.9
Addington to Montreal #2 347 373 429 6.6 7.1 8.2
Addington to Montreal #3 347 373 429 6.6 7.1 8.2
* NB: 
1): Where cables are exposed to air, i.e. clipped to bridges etc, the cyclic rating of the circuit will be the continuous rating for the HS or the overall cyclic rating, which ever is smaller
2): When the voltage of the cable is greater than 36kV the cables internal capacitance comes in to play and is not specifically handled by PCORP
Current MVA at nominal voltage
Winter Steady State Winter Cyclic * Winter Steady State Winter Cyclic *
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Appendix	  D	  	  
	  
Business	  Flow	  Diagrams	  for	  	  
Orion	  Operations	  and	  Works	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1.#Introduction#!This! document! provides! raw! research! data! and! analysis! of! the! Transpower! Asset! Capability!Information!(ACI)!system.!The!relevance!between!Transpower’s!system!and!developing!branch!ratings!on!the!Orion!network!is!addressed!with!examples!provided!for!selected!Orion!network!branches.!!
2.#Asset#Capability#Information#(ACI)#Transpower#Research##
(




1. How'does'ACI'access' its'asset'capability' information?' Is' the' information'presented' in' the'
ACI'Branch'Rating'Reports'accessed'from'data'stored'in'external'databases'or'is'this'data'












include'cyclic'or'dynamic'ratings'in'the'system?''!ACI!is!not!a!real!time!system.!The!transformer!summer/winter!rating!calculations!assume!that!the! load!on! the! transformer! is! cyclic.! ! The! cable! seasonal! ratings! currently! entered! in!ACI! are!continuous!ratings!but!could!be!changed!to!cyclic.!!It!is!possible!to!calculate!short!time!ratings!in!ACI.!ACI!has!been!adapted!for!variable!line!ratings.!!!!!
6. Was'the'ACI'system'developed'within'Transpower,'or'does'it'implement'externally'sourced'
software?''!Bespoke!application!developed!by!Red!Rock!specifically!for!Transpower’s!needs.!!!!!!Background! –!Transpower! originally! had!multiple! sources! of! asset! capability! information! and!rating!calculation!engines.!!The!issue!with!this!was!that!these!were!developed!by!staff!for!their!own!needs!and!often!included!internal!hardWcoded!“fudge!factors”!known!only!to!the!developers.!ACI!was!implemented!to!develop!a!consistent!common!source!of!information!that!incorporated!all! the! relevant! separate! applications.! It! also! aimed! to! help! understand! and! document! these!applications!so!employees!knew!how!they!worked!and!understood!their!output.!!!!
7. Is'the'ACI'system'data'used'by'other'software'programs'or'processes'within'Transpower?''!Branch!ratings!and! impedances!are!handed!over! to! the!System!Operator!(SO)! through!the!ACI!processes! for! implementation! in! the! various! tools! used! by! the! SO.! ! DigSilent! (Transpower!
!!!!! ! !!!MASTER!OF!ENGINEERING!MANAGEMENT!!
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protection! management! software)! is! also! updated! from! ACI! data.! ! The! distance! to! fault!application! currently! being! developed! is! also! sourcing! information! from! ACI.! ! Data! is!downloaded! from! ACI! to! staging! tables! and! the! staging! table! data! can! be! accessed! using! ACI!Discoverer!!
8. Is'there'a'process'for'editing'or'updating'the'asset'capability'information'used'by'the'ACI'
system?''Is'this'process'integrated'within'ACI'or'is'it'separate?''!MMS! updates,! including! changes! to! branch/asset! relationships,! transfer! automatically! to! ACI!during!MMS/ACI! transfer!and!then!pass! through!the!processes!built! into!ACI.! !Data!entered! in!ACI!is!updated/edited!as!required,!for!example!new!protection!settings!issued.!!
9. How'does'the'ACI'system'deal'with'out'of'service'assets?  !ACI! only! considers!whether! or! not! an! asset! is! commissioned! so! a! commissioned! asset! that! is!temporarily!removed!from!service!does!not!affect!the!calculations!in!ACI.!!ACI!does!however!do!a! calculated! expected! calculation! based! around! existing! assets! decommissioning! dates! and!new/replacement!assets!commissioning!dates.!!





• Defining! the! scope! and! requirements! –! some! requirements! were! changing! as! ACI!development!was!in!progress.!




• Developers! need! to! know! basic! engineering! knowledge! engineers! to! know! basic!development!knowledge.!The!challenge!Transpower!faced!was!choosing!the!right!people!for!contact!between!the!groups.!!!
• Simplification!of!the!real!problem!may!lead!to!less!elegant!solutions!being!added!later!to!correct!special!cases!which!were!overlooked!for!simplification.!This!leads!to!things!being!ultimately!more!complicated!and!could!potentially!lead!to!development!decisions!being!made!based!on!incomplete!data!or!assumptions.!!!
• The! network! connectivity!model! needs! to! be! finalised! from! the! start.! Orion’s! network!has! an! extensive! number! of! line! and! cable! TWjunctions! increasing! the! complexity! for!developing! an! automated! branch! rating! process.! The! network! connectivity! trace!available!from!the!GIS!system!may!produce!an!incorrect!representation!of!the!branch’s!assets.! In! the!past,!Orion!has!successfully!used!asset! topology!mapping! to!check! the!TWjunctions,!however!this!would!increase!the!complexity!of!automated!asset!branch!rating!system.! At! the! 11kV! network! level,! multiple! branches! also! exist! between! source! and!destination! busbars,! presenting! a! challenge! to! determine!which! branch! is! required! by!the!user.!!!
• Ensure!buyWin!from!the!whole!organisation.!Decide!what!is!a!branch!and!what!is!a!span!and!have!everyone!agree!on!what!branches!exist!and!what!components!they!can!consist!of.!!!
• There!is!no!such!thing!as!“a”!branch!rating.!There!are!branch!ratings!plural.!The!number!of!these!need!to!be!determined!upWfront!and!whether!predictive!tools!are!required.!This!minimises! concern! when! branch! ratings! are! requested! and! a! single! rating! is! not!available.!!!
• Calculations! need! to! be! either! on! demand! or! precalculated.! All! ACI! calculations! in! the!Transpower!ACI!system!are!preWdetermined!and!the!results!are!stored.!!This!is!suitable!for! the! Transpower! grid,! as! their! changes! are! less! frequent! than! changes!made! to! the!Orion!network.!Whenever!a! change! is!made! to! the!underlying!model!or!parameters!of!the!calculation!logic,!ratings!need!to!be!recalculated!for!all!affected!objects.!!This!means!that!analysis!can!be!quickly!performed!on!a!large!number!of!equipment!components!but!significant! processing! is! required! to! reWrun! the! calculations.! ! An! alternative! method!would! be! to! never! store! calculation! results! and! reWrun! calculations! on! demand,!which!would! be! much! more! efficient! for! reporting! on! individual! equipment! components.!!!




• Transpower!discovered!that!although!their!ACI!system!was!suitable!for!storing!data!for!many!types!of!equipment,!it!was!not!effective!at!generating!reports.!The!solution!was!to!launch! a! separate! project! to! transform! ACI! data! into! a! separate! reporting! repository!which!simplified! the! reporting!process.!Reporting! requirements!need! to!be!considered!from!the!beginning!of!the!design!stage.!!











Continuous Summer Winter Cyclic 24&Hour&Post&Contingency
475A 475A 475A 475A 475A
Limiting.Component/s
FID Type Description Continuous&Rating Operating&Voltage
505490625 HV+Cable 0.5CU+PILCA 475A 11kV
Protection.Summary
Circuit&Breaker Position Relay Forward Reverse
Components.Summary
FID Position Type Description Continuous&Rating Operating&Voltage
504885055 PAPANUI Busbar 2500A 11kV
505490326 PAPANUI Circuit+Breaker Reyrolle+LMVP 630A 11kV
1 PAPANUI Current+Transformer 7.5VAJ5P20@400/1 11kV
2 PAPANUI Current+Transformer 0.025PX400R7@400/1 11kV
382813 PAPJNORTHCOTE+RD HV+Cable 400CU+XLPE 633A 11kV
505490625 PAPJNORTHCOTE+RD HV+Cable 0.5CU+PILCA 475A 11kV
128963 PAPJNORTHCOTE+RD HV+Cable 400CU+PILCA+HDPE 520A 11kV
2 NORTHCOTE+RD+No.+123 Current+Transformer 11kV
1 NORTHCOTE+RD+No.+123 Current+Transformer 11kV
167486 NORTHCOTE+RD+No.+123 Circuit+Breaker LMVP/X5B/QMRO 630A 11kV
516220 NORTHCOTE+RD+No.+123 Busbar 800A 11kV
Date:Network.Branch.Ratings
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Table 1: Thermal Branch Rating Analysis for Armagh District Substation                                           
Notes:
1): A "Protected Element" is a single "Thermal Chain" defined by the ratings of a group of network elements electrically connected in series in-between branch-junctions including any associated protection CT's outside the thermal chain (excludes all branches where there are shunt connected elements, e.g. earth switches, li
2): Each "Protected Element" chain has been named by the most significant piece of network equipment in the chain, in the ascending order: Transformers, Cables, Circuit Breakers, Disconnectors
3): The ratings stated are for the Winter season only and assumed to be continuous.
3): The units for the ratings are in Amperes unless otherwise sta ed
66kV DS Protected Element Network Equipment ID, Type, Rating and Protection Setting (if applicable)
Ampacity 
Limit 95% 85%
Armagh Addington 126 - 
Armagh 136 (No.2) Manufacturer ? Type ? Manufacturer ? Type ? Manufacturer ? Manufacturer ? Manufacturer Pirelli Manufacturer Alstom Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Ratio 1600/1000/400/200/1 1600/1000/400/200/1
Type ? Rating ? Type ? Rating ? Type ? Type ? Type 300Al 3x1C LPOF Type ? Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1640A Purpose Protection
Rating ? Rating ? Rating ? Rating ? Rating ? Rating ? Rating 2000A Relay L90 U/P
Manufacturer Pirelli
Ratio ? Ratio 600/400/300/1 Type 300Al 3C LPOF
Purpose TP Metering Purpose Protection N Rating 312A
Relay L90 U/P N-1 Rating 353A
Ratio 1200/600/300/1 Manufacturer Olex
Purpose Protection Ratio 300/150/1 Type 300Cu 3x1C XLPE
Relay GE SR760 Purpose Not Used Rating 424A
Element A Inst. O/C
Setting A 3120A
Element B Inv. O/C
Setting B 450A
Element C Rev. C D/T




Purpose OR Check Metering
N Component Limits ? ? ? ? ? ? 312A ? 2000A 1640A 1000A 312A 296.4A 265.2A
N-1 Component Limits ? ? ? ? ? ? 353A ? 2000A 1640A 1000A 353A 335.35A 300.05A
Armagh CB122
Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor
Rating 1640A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1640A Type DT1-72.5 F1 SF6 Rating 1640A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1640A
Rating 2000A Rating 2000A Rating 2000A
Armagh CB132
Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Size 100mmOD x 6mm wall
Rating 1640A Type DT1-72.5 F1 SF6 Rating 1640A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1640A Material 6063/T6 Aluminium
Rating 2000A Rating 2000A Rating 2845A
Armagh T1 HV
Ratio 1600/1000/400/200/1 1600/1000/400/200/1 Type 1x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 1x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Manufacturer Olex Manufacturer Tyree
Purpose Protection Rating 820A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 820A Type ? Type 300Cu 3x1C XLPE Type 66/11kV DYN3
Relay GE SR745 Rating 2000A Rating ? Rating 424A Rating 20/40MVA
Element A HV Inv. O/C
Setting A 480A
Element B HV Inst. O/C
Setting B 1476A
Component Limits 480A 784A 2000A 784A ? 424A 350A 350A 332.5A 297.5A
Armagh T1 LV
Manufacturer Tyree Ratio 2400/1 2400/1 2400/1 2400/1
Type 66/11kV DYN3 Purpose Protection
Rating 20/40MVA Relay GE SR745
Element A LV Inv. O/C
Setting A 2400A
Component Limits 2099A 2400A 2099A 1994.05A 1784.15A
Armagh T1 LV Incomer V1
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 400Cu 3C PILCA Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 520A 630A 520A 494A 442A
Armagh T1 LV Incomer U2
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 0.5Cu 3C PILCA HDPE Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 490A 630A 490A 465.5A 416.5A
Armagh T1 LV Incomer V2
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 400Cu 3C PILCA Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 520A 630A 520A 494A 442A
Armagh T1 LV Incomer U1
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 0.5Cu 3C PILCA HDPE Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 490A 630A 490A 465.5A 416.5A
Addington CB62
Manufacturer ? Type ? Manufacturer ? Type ?
Type ? Rating ? Type ? Rating ?









(No Alarm, Because 
Current in Branch is Not 
Separately Measured)




(Not Sure if Alarms are 




11kV Cable Cd7291 ARM CB2A
CT1
11kV Cable Cd7289 ARM CB9A
Armagh T1 ARM CB1A CT4
11kV Cable Cd7288
ARM CB132 CT2ARM DIS136ADD CB122 Cable Sealing End
CT1 & 2




ARM CB132 CT1 ARM CB182 CT1
ARM DIS123 ARM CB122 Jumper ARM DIS125
Jumper Jumper






(No Alarm, Because 
Current in Branch is Not 
Separately Measured)
O/H Busbar
Jumper ARM DIS156 Jumper Cable Sealing End 66kV Cable Cd7298 Armagh T1
ARM CB132
Jumper
ARM CB2A CT4 ARM CB9A CT4 ARM CB10A CT4
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Relay GE SR760
Element A Inv. O/C
Setting A 756A
Element B Inst. O/C
Setting B 4800A
Element C Rev. C D/T




Purpose OR Check Metering
Component Limits ? ? 756A ? 756A 718.2A 642.6A
Addington 66B -
Armagh 116 (No.1) Type ? Manufacturer ? Manufacturer ? Manufacturer Pirelli Manufacturer Alstom Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Ratio 1600/1000/400/200/1 1600/1000/400/200/1
Rating ? Type ? Type ? Type 300Al 3x1C LPOF Type ? Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1930A Purpose Protection
Rating ? Rating ? Rating ? Rating ? Rating 2000A Relay L90 U/P
Manufacturer Pirelli
Ratio 600/400/300/1 Type 300Al 3C LPOF
Purpose Protection N Rating 312A
Relay L90 U/P N-1 Rating 353A
Manufacturer Olex
Ratio 600/400/300/1 Type 300Cu 3x1C XLPE
Purpose Not Used Rating 424A
N Component Litmits ? ? ? 312A ? 2000A 1930A 1000A 312A 296.4A 265.2A
N-1 Component Limits ? ? ? 353A ? 2000A 1930A 1000A 353A 335.35A 300.05A
Armagh CB112
Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Size 100mmOD x 6mm thick
Rating 1930A Type DT1-72.5 F1 SF6 Rating 1930A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1930A Material 6063/T6 Aluminium
Rating 2000A Rating 2000A Rating 2845A
Armagh T2 HV
Ratio 1600/1000/400/200/1 1600/1000/400/200/1 Type 1x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 1x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Manufacturer Olex Manufacturer Tyree
Purpose Protection Rating 965A Type SF16200 72.5kV Rating 965A Type ? Type 300Cu 3x1C XLPE Type 66/11kV DYN3
Relay GE SR745 Rating 2000A Rating ? Rating 424A Rating 20/40MVA
Element A HV Inv. O/C
Setting A 480A
Element B HV Inst. O/C
Setting B 1476A
Component Limits 480A 965A 2000A 965A ? 424A 350A 350A 332.5A 297.5A
Armagh T2 LV
Manufacturer Tyree Ratio 2400/1 2400/1 2400/1 2400/1
Type 66/11kV DYN3 Purpose Protection
Rating 20/40MVA Relay GE SR745
Element A LV Inv. O/C
Setting A 2400A
Component Limits 2099A 2400A 2099A 1994.05A 1784.15A
Armagh T2 LV Incomer X2
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 400Cu 3C PILCA Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 520A 630A 520A 494A 442A
Armagh T2 LV Incomer Y1
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 0.5Cu 3C PILCA HDPE Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 490A 630A 490A 465.5A 416.5A
Armagh T2 LV Incomer X1
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 0.6Cu 3C PILCA Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 505A 630A 505A 479.75A 429.25A
Armagh T2 LV Incomer Y2
Manufacturer Unknown Manufacturer Reyrolle
Type 0.5Cu 3C PILCA HDPE Type 11kV LMVP




Element A Inv. O/C + D/T
Setting A 752A, 10sec
Element B Rev. Current + D/T
Setting B 352A, 0.5sec
Component Limits 490A 630A 490A 465.5A 416.5A
Armagh CB182
Size 100mmOD x 6mm wall Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Type 2x Cicada conductor
Material 6063/T6 Aluminium Rating 1930A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1930A Type DT1-72.5 F1 SF6 Rating 1930A
Rating 2050A Rating 2000A Rating 2000A
Armagh CB172
Size 100mmOD x 6mm wall Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Alstom Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor
Material 6063/T6 Aluminium Rating 1930A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1930A Type DT1-72.5 F1 SF6 Rating 1930A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 1930A
Rating 2050A Rating 2000A Rating 2000A Rating 2000A
Armagh 186 -
Lancaster 146 Ratio 1600/1000/400/200/1 1600/1000/400/200/1 Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Manufacturer Alstom Manufacturer Olex Manufacturer ? Type 2x Cicada conductor Manufacturer Schneider Type 2x Cicada conductor Size 76mmOD x 6mm wall Type 2x Cicada conductor
Purpose Protection Rating 1930A Type SR16200 72.5kV Type ? Type 1600Cu 3x1C XLPE Type ? Rating 2356A Type SR16200 72.5kV Rating 2356A Material 6063T5 Aluminium Rating 2356A
Relay GE L90 Rating 2000A Rating ? Rating 1480A Rating ? Rating 2000A Rating ?
Element A Diff. U/P
Element B Directional Inv. O/C (Looking towards LAN)
Setting B 1700A
Component Limits ? 1930A 2000A ? 1480A ? 2356A 2000A 2356A ? 2356A 1480A 1406A 1258A
ARM DIS136Jumper ADD DIS66B Cable Sealing End
CT3
CT4
(No Alarm, Because 
Current in Branch is Not 
Separately Measured)
ARM CB112 CT1 ARM CB172 CT1 Jumper
CT1
CT2
66kV Cable Cd3491 Cable Sealing End Jumper ARM CB112 CT2 ARM CB122 CT1
Jumper O/H BusbarJumper ARM CB112 Jumper ARM DIS114




Cable Sealing End 66kV Cable Cd7296 Armagh T2
Armagh T2 ARM CB1B CT4 ARM CB2B CT4 ARM CB9B CT4 ARM CB10B CT4
ARM DIS146 Jumper
CT1




11kV Cable Cd7295 ARM CB9B
(No Alarm, Because 
Current in Branch is Not 
Separately Measured)
ARM DIS175O/H Busbar Jumper ARM DIS173 Jumper
Jumper
(No Alarm, Because 
Current in Branch is Not 
Separately Measured)
ARM DIS184O/H Busbar Jumper
Jumper
LAN DIS146 Jumper Busbar Jumper
Jumper
ARM CB172 CT2 ARM CB182 CT2 Jumper ARM DIS186 Cable Sealing End 66kV Cable Cd7296 Cable Sealing End Jumper
ARM CB172
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1 Introduction	  An	  electrical	  asset	  rating	  defines	  the	  maximum	  operating	  limit	  for	  a	  piece	  of	  equipment.	  In	  the	  past,	  Orion	  has	  implemented	  stead	  state	  ratings	  on	  its	  assets	  with	  a	  fairly	  conservative	  approach	  to	   ensure	   these	   limits	   are	   seldom	   reached.	   This	   minimises	   the	   chance	   of	   thermal	   damage,	  however	  there	  is	  an	  opportunity	  to	  analyse	  selected	  assets	  in	  greater	  detail	  and	  dynamically	  rate	  these	   assets	   according	   to	   their	   physical	   and	   operational	   properties.	   Cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	  effectively	   increase	   the	   capacity	   of	   the	   network	   under	   most	   weather	   and	   system	   conditions,	  without	  the	  need	  to	  upgrade	  or	  invest	  in	  additional	  assets	  (Moore,	  2000).	  	  	  
2 Literature	  Review	  Summary	  In	  light	  of	  economic	  pressure	  put	  on	  infrastructure	  organisations	  worldwide	  to	  fully	  utilize	  their	  existing	   capacity,	   cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	   provide	   a	  method	   to	   allow	   informed	  decisions	   about	  electrical	   asset	   loads	   and	   their	   capabilities	   (Douglass,	   2000).	   Conventional	   procedures	   for	  determining	   the	   rating	   capability	   of	   electrical	   assets	   involves	   applying	   a	   considerable	   safety	  margin	  assuming	  extreme	  conditions	  regarding	  temperatures,	  wind	  speed,	  ground	  conditions	  or	  other	  factors	  which	  affect	  thermal	  ratings	  (Miura,	  T,	  S,	  &	  Kurihara,	  2009).	  This	  leads	  to	  possible	  improvements	  to	  electrical	  ratings	  systems	  through	  collection	  and	  application	  of	  meteorological	  data.	  	  	  The	  published	  literature	  identifies	  a	  general	  industry	  interest	  in	  movement	  towards	  smart	  grids	  and	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings.	  This	  movement	  is	  not	  only	  a	  gain	  in	  network	  information,	  but	  also	  an	  evolution	  of	  electricity	  networks	  towards	  greater	  reliance	  on	  communications,	  computation	  and	  control	  (Camacho,	  Samad,	  Garcia-­‐Sanz,	  &	  Hiskens,	  2011).	  	  	  	  
3 Types	  of	  Asset	  Capability	  Ratings	  
3.1 Steady	  State	  Steady	   state	   ratings	   are	   manufacturer	   specified	   ratings	   that	   provide	   the	   recommended	  maximum	   operating	   load	   an	   asset	   can	   continuously	   provide	   in	   defined	   conditions	   (Cheema,	  Clark,	   Kilimnik,	   Pavlovski,	   &	   Redman,	   2012).	   This	   rating	   limits	   the	   asset	   from	   exceeding	   the	  maximum	   design	   temperature,	   resulting	   in	   damage.	   The	   value	   is	   often	   referred	   to	   as	   a	  ‘nameplate	  rating’	  or	  static	  rating	  and	  may	  be	  influenced	  by	  installation	  or	  operating	  conditions	  (Cheema,	  Clark,	  Kilimnik,	  Pavlovski,	  &	  Redman,	  2012).	  For	  cables,	   these	  ratings	  are	  dependent	  on	   the	   maximum	   permissible	   conductor	   temperature,	   ambient	   air	   temperature,	   ambient	   soil	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temperature	   and	   soil	   resistivity	   (Orion	   New	   Zealand	   Limited,	   2012).	   Rating	   factors	   are	   then	  applied	  to	  provide	  ratings	  for	  conditions	  different	  to	  those	  used	  for	  the	  initial	  calculations.	  	  	  








Figure	  1:	  Residential	  Network	  Substation	  Load	  for	  Two	  Consecutive	  Week	  Days.	  
	  This	   load	   cycle	   often	   occurs	   over	   a	   24-­‐hour	   period	   on	   the	   Orion	   Network	   as	   shown	   by	   a	  residential	  network	  substation	  load	  in	  Figure	  1.	  Cyclic	  ratings	  permit	  the	  load	  to	  exceed	  100%	  of	  the	  maximum	  steady	  state	  rating	   for	  a	  short	   time	  period	  each	  day,	  on	  the	  assumption	  that	   the	  load	  will	  follow	  the	  predicted	  cycle.	  	  	  
3.3 Dynamic	  A	   dynamic	   rating	   takes	   into	   account	   the	   thermal	   conditions,	   loading	   profile	   and	   ambient	  temperature	   of	   an	   asset	   prior	   to	   an	   event	   (Miura,	   T,	   S,	   &	   Kurihara,	   2009).	   A	   thermal	   time	  constant	   for	   the	   asset	   is	   calculated	   based	   on	   these	   initial	   conditions	   and	   a	   real	   time	   dynamic	  rating	  determined.	  The	  asset	  may	  be	   loaded	   to	   this	   rating	   for	  a	   set	  period	  of	   time	  before	   load	  must	   be	   reduced	   to	   avoid	   damage	   or	   failure	   due	   to	   overheating.	   This	   process	   is	   illustrated	   in	  Figure	  2.	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Figure	  2:	  Dynamic	  Rating	  Process	  Following	  a	  Fault	  on	  the	  Surrounding	  Network	  	  	  There	  are	  two	  ways	  that	  dynamic	  ratings	  can	  be	  applied	  to	  the	  business:	  	  
• Fixed	   dynamic	   rating:	   	   this	   is	   a	   conservative	   dynamic	   rating	  where	   assumptions	   are	  made	  about	  the	  worst	  case	  climatic	  conditions	  and	  pre-­‐contingency	  loading	  to	  determine	  a	  fixed	  post-­‐contingency	  dynamic	  rating	  for	  a	  defined	  period	  of	   time.	   	  For	  example,	   the	  fixed	  half	  hour	  dynamic	  rating	  of	  a	  transformer	  could	  be	  defined	  as	  120%	  of	  the	  steady	  state	   rating	   on	   the	   basis	   that	   the	   transformer	   never	   normally	   exceeds	   60%	   and	   the	  ambient	  air	  temperature	  never	  exceeds	  20	  degrees	  Celsius.	  
	  
• Variable	   dynamic	   rating:	   this	   rating	   captures	   the	   actual	   climatic	   conditions	   and	  pre-­‐contingency	  loading	  to	  calculate	  a	  maximum	  dynamic	  rating	  on	  the	  day	  required	  and,	  as	  such,	  will	  tend	  to	  deliver	  an	  even	  higher	  rating	  than	  that	  derived	  from	  the	  conservative	  assumptions	  of	  the	  Fixed	  Dynamic	  Rating.	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4 International	  Standards	  A	   range	   of	   international	   standards	   is	   available	   involving	   transformer,	   line	   and	   cable	   capacity	  calculations	  and	  loading	  characteristics.	  	  	  
4.1 IEEE	  Std	  738-­‐2006	  Standard	  for	  Calculating	  the	  Current-­‐Temperature	  
Relationship	  of	  Bare	  Overhead	  Conductors	  IEEE	   standard	   738-­‐2006	   (Institute	   of	   Electrical	   and	   Electronics	   Engineers,	   2007)	   provides	  guidelines	   for	  determining	   the	   current-­‐temperature	   relationship	  of	  bare	  overhead	  conductors,	  which	  governs	  their	  capability	  ratings.	  The	  standard	  details	  mathematical	  methods	  for	  relevant	  calculations	   as	   well	   as	   sources	   for	   the	   information.	   The	   standard	   does	   not	   provide	   a	  comprehensive	   list	   of	   actual	   temperature-­‐ampacity	   relationships	   for	   common	   conductors	   or	  provide	  recommendations	  for	  conservative	  weather	  conditions	  when	  rating	  overhead	  lines.	  	  	  The	   standard’s	  methodology	   assumes	   that	   electrical	   current	   is	   either	   constant	   for	   all	   time	   or	  undergoes	   a	   step	   change	   from	   the	   initial	   current	   to	   the	   final	   current.	   It	   does	   not	   consider	  variable	  weather	  conditions	  for	  the	  steady	  state	  or	  transient	  calculation	  methods.	  	  	  This	  standard	  was	  used	  in	  an	  overhead	  conductor	  thermal	  rating	  review	  for	  conductors	  used	  on	  the	  Orion	  network.	  The	  resulting	  conductor	  ratings	  are	  now	  implemented	  in	  the	  Orion	  overhead	  conductor	  standard	  NW74.23.17.	  	  	  
	  
4.2 IEC	  60853	  Calculation	  of	  the	  Cyclic	  and	  Emergency	  Current	  Rating	  of	  Cables	  IEC60853	  provides	  methodology	  for	  calculating	  the	  cyclic	  rating	  factor	  for	  cables	  of	  all	  voltages	  and	  where	  partial	   drying	  of	   the	   surrounding	   soil	   is	   anticipated	   (International	  Electrotechnical	  Commission,	  2002).	  This	  method	  is	  relevant	  for	  all	  cable	  types,	  however	  it	  is	  recommended	  that	  it	  is	  only	  applied	  to:	  
• A	  single	  multi-­‐core	  cable	  or;	  
• three	  single-­‐core	  cables	  or;	  
• to	   groups	   of	   cables	  where	   inter-­‐circuit	   spacing	   is	   sufficient	   to	   allow	  movement	   of	   soil	  moisture.	  	  	  The	  methodology	  assumes	  uniform	  soil	  characteristics	  surrounding	   the	  buried	  cables	  with	   the	  exception	  of	  non-­‐uniformity	  resulting	  from	  drying.	  The	  standard	  is	  not	  suitable	  for	  applications	  where	  special	  backfills	  have	  been	  used.	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4.3 IEC	  60076-­‐7	  Power	  Transformers	  –	  Loading	  Guide	  for	  Oil-­‐Immersed	  Power	  
Transformers	  IEC60076	  Part	  7	  (International	  Electrotechnical	  Commission,	  2005)	  provides	  a	  loading	  guide	  for	  oil-­‐immersed	   transformers	   and	   outlines	   the	   operational	   effects	   for	   various	   ambient	  temperatures	   and	   loading.	  Normal,	   short-­‐term	  and	   long-­‐term	   cyclic	   loading	   is	   addressed	  with	  aging	  calculations	  and	  effects.	  	  	  The	   standard	   addresses	   the	   consequences	   resulting	   from	   loading	   a	   transformer	   beyond	   it’s	  nameplate	   rating	   and	   the	  hazards	   of	   short-­‐time	   and	   long-­‐time	   emergency	   loading.	   It	   provides	  detailed	   calculations	   for	   determining	   the	   thermal	   properties	   associated	   with	   overloading	  transformers.	  	  	  
4.4 IEEE	  Std	  C57.91-­‐2011	  -­‐	  IEEE	  Guide	  for	  Loading	  Mineral-­‐Oil-­‐Immersed	  
Transformers	  IEEE	   C57.91-­‐2011	   (Institute	   of	   Electrical	   and	   Electronics	   Engineers,	   2012)	   provides	   general	  recommendations	  for	   loading	  mineral-­‐oil-­‐immersed	  distribution	  and	  power	  transformers.	  This	  standard	   addresses	   the	   risks	   associated	   with	   loading	   transformers	   beyond	   their	   nameplate	  rating	  and	  provides	  limitations	  and	  guidelines	  to	  minimize	  the	  risks.	  	  	  
5	   	  Key	  Factors	  that	  Influence	  Cyclic/Dynamic	  Ratings	  Orion’s	   network	   includes	   asset	   categories	   that	   can	   potentially	   benefit	   from	   cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  on	  the	  66kV,	  33kV	  and	  main	  11kV	  network	  levels.	  	  	  
5.1	  Lines	  The	   thermal	   time	  constant	  of	  overhead	   lines	   is	  small	  and	  a	  step	  change	   in	  current	  results	   in	  a	  fairly	   rapid	   temperature	   rise	   (Institute	   of	   Electrical	   and	   Electronics	   Engineers,	   2007).	   This	  temperature	   rise	   is	   typically	   governed	   by	   environmental	   factors	   such	   as	   ambient	   air	  temperature,	   wind	   speed,	   wind	   angle	   and	   solar	   irradiation.	   An	   increase	   in	   line	   temperature	  results	  in	  increased	  line	  sag,	  thus	  construction	  properties	  of	  the	  line	  (Figure	  3)	  contribute	  to	  the	  maximum	   allowable	   temperature	   and	   thus	   maximum	   current	   (Orion	   New	   Zealand	   Limited,	  2011).	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Fig	  3:	  Factors	  Influencing	  Dynamic/Cyclic	  Line	  Ratings	  	  Dynamic/cyclic	   line	   ratings	   become	   more	   effective	   when	   environmental	   conditions	   are	  monitored	  and	  line	  limits	  are	  set	  depending	  on	  the	  time	  of	  day	  (Douglass,	  2000).	  	  Snow	  and	  ice	  may	   increase	   the	   thermal	   time	   constant	   by	   providing	   cooling	   for	   the	   lines.	   However,	   any	  increase	  is	  minimal	  and	  overhead	  lines	  on	  the	  Orion	  network	  are	  typically	  voltage	  constrained	  rather	  than	  thermally	  constrained.	  	  Although	  the	  application	  of	  cyclic	  ratings	  to	  overhead	  lines	  will	  deliver	  minimal	  benefit	  because	  of	   the	   short	   time	   constant,	   the	   application	   of	   dynamic	   line	   ratings	  may	   offer	   some	  benefit	   for	  short	  (non	  voltage	  constrained)	  lines.	  	  	  	  
5.2	  Cables	  The	  steady	  state	   rating	  of	  buried	  cables	   for	   the	   same	  cross	   sectional	  area	  as	  overhead	   lines	   is	  significantly	  less	  (approximately	  two	  thirds)	  (Orion	  New	  Zealand	  Limited,	  2011).	  This	  is	  due	  to	  soil	   restricting	   the	   release	   of	   heat	   from	   the	   cable.	   When	   a	   cable	   is	   suddenly	   subjected	   to	   an	  increase	  in	  current,	  the	  heat	  generated	  by	  the	  cable	  is	  dissipated	  into	  the	  surrounding	  soil,	  thus	  increasing	   the	   thermal	   time	   constant	   (International	   Electrotechnical	   Commission,	   2002).	  Heat	  dissipation	   is	   influenced	   by	   the	   moisture	   level	   of	   the	   soil,	   ground	   and	   air	   temperatures	   and	  depth	  of	  burial	  (Orion	  New	  Zealand	  Limited,	  2012).	  	  	  Cable	   temperatures	   are	   also	   influenced	   by	   their	   mechanical	   installation	   properties.	   These	  include	  whether	   the	  cable	   is	   installed	   in	  a	  duct	  or	  whether	  multiple	  cables	  are	   installed	   in	   the	  same	  trench/duct	  system	  (Orion	  New	  Zealand	  Limited,	  2012).	  Other	  factors	  that	  may	  influence	  dynamic/cyclic	  ratings	  include	  cable	  joints,	  where	  PILCA	  is	  joined	  to	  XLPE,	  screen	  bonding	  and	  the	  previous	  load	  and	  temperature	  conditions	  of	  the	  cable.	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Fig	  7.0	  –	  Factors	  Influencing	  Dynamic/Cyclic	  Cable	  Ratings	  
	  	  The	  cable	  type,	  size	  and	  installation	  conditions	  define	  the	  maximum	  conductor	  temperature	  and	  the	   speed	   that	   heat	   is	   transferred	   into	   the	   environment.	   Insulation	   type	   (XLPE/PILCA),	  thickness,	   screening	  and	  PVC	  sheaths	  all	   contribute	   to	   the	   thermal	  properties	  of	   the	  cable	  and	  the	  available	  dynamic/cyclic	  rating	  (Orion	  New	  Zealand	  Limited,	  2012).	  	  
5.3	  Transformers	  The	  maximum	   temperature	   of	   a	   transformer	   is	   defined	   by	   the	  winding	   hot	   spot	   temperature	  (Institute	  of	  Electrical	  and	  Electronics	  Engineers,	  2012).	  This	  is	  directly	  related	  to	  the	  load	  and	  the	   installed	   transformer	   cooling	   systems.	   Cooling	   methods	   typically	   include	   oil	   natural	   air	  natural	  (ONAN),	  oil	  natural	  air	  forced	  (ONAF),	  or	  oil	  directed	  air	  forced	  (ODAF).	  The	  load	  before	  a	  step	  change	  defines	  the	  initial	  temperature,	  thus	  defining	  the	  maximum	  available	  load	  increase	  and	  associated	  thermal	  time	  period.	  	  	  The	   thermal	   time	   constant	   of	   a	   transformer	   is	   influenced	   by	   the	   following	   characteristics	  (Institute	  of	  Electrical	  and	  Electronics	  Engineers,	  2012):	  	  
• Ambient	  air	  temperature;	  
• Winding	  time	  constant;	  
• Oil	  time	  constant;	  
• Ratio	  of	  load	  losses	  at	  rated	  current	  to	  no	  load	  losses;	  
• Hot-­‐spot-­‐to-­‐top-­‐oil	  (in	  tank)	  gradient	  at	  rated	  current;	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• Top-­‐oil	  (in	  tank)	  temperature	  rise	   in	  steady	  state	  at	  rated	  losses	  (no	   load	   losses	  +	   load	  losses)	  	  Operating	   a	   transformer	   above	   the	   110°C	   maximum	   temperature	   causes	   reduced	   life	   due	   to	  accumulated	  thermal	  damage	  (Institute	  of	  Electrical	  and	  Electronics	  Engineers,	  2012).	  	  Gases	  are	  also	   produced	   (some	   potentially	   dangerous)	   during	   high	   operation	   and	   thus	   dissolved	   gas	  analysis	   (DGA)	   results	   require	   frequent	   monitoring.	   Despite	   these	   disadvantages	   it	   can	   be	  appropriate	  (and	  is	  done	  so	  in	  other	  jurisdictions)	  to	  operate	  transformers	  above	  110°C	  as	  it	  is	  simply	  a	   trade-­‐off	  between	   transformer	   life	   and	   the	   cost	   to	  upgrade.	   In	   the	  Orion	   context,	   the	  transition	  to	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  without	  exceeding	  110°C	  is	  an	  appropriate	  first	  step	  before	  considering	  whether	  to	  exceed	  110°C.	  	  Figure	  8.0	  illustrates	  the	  thermal	  properties	  of	  an	  ONAN	  cooled	  power	  transformer	  following	  a	  step	  change	   in	   load.	  This	  shows	  that	  a	   transformer	  operating	  at	  0.5-­‐0.6p.u1	  can	  double	   its	   load	  for	  approximately	  30	  minutes	  without	  exceeding	  the	  110°C	  maximum	  temperature.	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  
Fig	  8.0	  –	  Transformer	  Hot	  Spot	  Temperature	  for	  Step	  Change	  in	  Load	  –	  ONAN	  Cooling	  
	  
Figure	  8.0	  –	  Modeled	  Thermal	  Time	  Constant	  of	  ONAN	  Power	  Transformer	  
	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  1	  p.u.	  =	  per	  unit	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A	  higher	  load	  step	  change	  is	  possible,	  however	  the	  temperature	  response	  time	  is	  much	  shorter.	  These	  thermal	  time	  constants	  vary	  depending	  on	  the	  type	  of	  transformer	  cooling	  and	  its	  physical	  properties.	  	  
6	   Benefits	  of	  Cyclic/Dynamic	  Ratings	  
6.1	  Greater	  Understanding	  of	  Network	  Capability	  The	   process	   and	   information	   required	   to	   implement	   cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	   will	   increase	   the	  understanding	   of	   the	   networks	   capability	   (Cheema	   J.	   C.,	   2012).	   Greater	   understanding	   of	   the	  network	  allows	  capacity	  to	  be	  unlocked	  and	  more	  efficient	  and	  precise	  control	  during	  planned	  and	  emergency	  network	  switching.	  Confidence	  in	  network	  assets	  and	  their	  limits	  is	  beneficial	  for	  decreasing	  restoration	  time	  following	  an	  outage.	  	  	  Cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	   require	   accurate	   information	   and	   case	   studies	   of	   these	   assets	   and	  will	  provide	  detail	  about	  thermal	  properties;	  installation	  conditions	  and	  possible	  real	  time	  condition	  monitoring	  that	  would	  otherwise	  not	  be	  justified.	  	  
6.2	  Deferral	  of	  Assets	  Implementing	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  enables	  load	  to	  grow	  while	  delaying	  investment	  in	  assets	  required	   to	   increase	   network	   capacity.	  When	   load	   in	   a	   specific	   region	   is	   forecast	   to	   approach	  100%	  of	  the	  substation’s	  steady	  state	  N-­‐12	  capacity,	  existing	  Orion	  practice	  is	  to	  invest	  in	  a	  new	  zone	   substation	   to	   distribute	   the	   load	   and	   continue	  N-­‐1	   security.	   Cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	  may	  allow	   this	   load	   to	   grow	   slightly	   over	   100%	   N-­‐1	   capacity	   with	   the	   option	   to	   load	   the	   assets	  beyond	  steady	  state	  capacity	  for	  a	  certain	  period	  of	  time	  during	  a	  contingency.	  	  	  	  
7	   Implications	  of	  Cyclic/Dynamic	  Ratings	  
7.1	  Software	  A	   cyclic/dynamic	   rating	   system	   requires	   software	   to	   monitor	   the	   asset’s	   characteristics	   and	  perform	  real	  time	  dynamic	  load	  calculations	  (Moore,	  2000).	  	  	  This	  software	  system	  may	  require	  features	  such	  as:	  
• Read	  real	  time	  measurements	  –	  transformer/cable	  temperatures	  and	  currents;	  
• Performing	  real	  time	  calculations	  using	  these	  measurements;	  
• Output	  real	  time	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings;	  
• Forecast	  loads,	  temperatures	  and	  potential	  overloads;	  
• Interface	  with	  PowerON	  for	  operational	  use;	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  2	  N-­‐1	  =	  Nominal	  minus	  one	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• Control	  alarm	  levels	  during	  cyclic/dynamic	  overloads.	  	  
7.2	  Auto/remote	  switching	  Using	   cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	   to	   defer	   investment	   on	   the	   network	   relies	   on	   the	   ability	   to	   shift	  load	   quickly	   following	   a	   fault.	   	   This	   can	   be	   achieved	   by	   creating	   a	   self-­‐healing	   or	   semi	   self-­‐healing	   network.	   This	   can	   be	   achieved	   by	   analysing	   the	   network	   surrounding	   assets	   with	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  and	  writing	  automatic	  contingency	  plans	  that	  can	  be	  executed	  when	  an	  event	  occurs.	  	  It	  is	  envisaged	  that	  simple	  remote	  switching	  capability	  on	  the	  11kV	  network	  will	  achieve	  the	  required	  load	  transfers	  in	  a	  suitable	  timeframe	  without	  the	  need	  for	  an	  automated	  self-­‐healing	  network.	  	  	  	  
7.3	  Risk	  and	  Reliability	  Investigations	   into	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  must	   include	  a	  risk	  analysis.	  Potentially	  overloading	  key	   network	   assets	   to	   continue	   supply	   during	   an	   event	   may	   cause	   damage	   to	   parts	   of	   the	  network,	  if	  not	  managed	  correctly.	  Issues	  that	  may	  arise	  from	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  include:	  	  
• Post	  contingency	  switching	  becomes	  problematic,	  resulting	  in	  some	  loss	  of	  load;	  
• Possible	  thermal	  damage	  to	  assets	  during	  peak	  loading;	  
• Risk	  of	  larger	  outage	  areas	  through	  cascade	  tripping;	  
• Pressure	  on	  controllers	  and	  network	  operators	  to	  shift	  fault	  loads	  during	  cyclic/dynamic	  loading	  periods,	  leading	  to	  adverse	  safety	  and	  reliability	  outcomes.	  	  
7.4	  Employee	  Training	  Comprehensive	  training	  for	  all	  employees	  may	  be	  necessary	  when	  using	  cyclic/dynamic	  ratings	  on	   the	  Orion	  network.	  The	   aim	  of	   this	   is	   to	   ensure	   the	   concept	   and	   application	   is	   understood	  well.	  	  	  The	  use	  of	  dynamic	  ratings	  will	   to	  a	  greater	  or	   lesser	  extent	  affect	  most	  parts	  of	   the	  business.	  The	  main	  departments	  expected	  to	  contribute	  and/or	  require	  training	  include:	  
• Operations	  –	  Control	  
• Strategic	  Network	  Planning	  	  
• Engineering	  	  
• Life	  Cycle	  Management	  
• Information	  Solutions	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Training	   should	   cover	   topics	   such	   as	   asset	   capability	   studies,	   software	   and	   hardware	  installation,	  software	  operation,	  maintenance,	  planning	  applications	  and	  the	  associated	  risks.	  	  
8	   Conclusions	  	  Cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	   provide	   an	   innovative	   method	   to	   enhance	   existing	   electrical	   network	  capacity.	   International	   standards	   are	   available	   to	   provide	   comprehensive	   technical	   guidelines	  for	   calculating	   cyclic/dynamic	   ratings	   and	   assessing	   their	   implementation	   consequences.	  Detailed	  technical	  assessment	  of	  Orion’s	  network	  and	  assets	  is	  required	  before	  these	  ratings	  can	  be	  implemented.	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A B C D A B C D
ASSETS'INTO'SERVICE ASSETS'REMOVED
CIRCUIT)BREAKERS SERIAL CABINET MODEL CIRCUIT)BREAKERS SERIAL CABINET
UNIT)2 2012VP345 2012/78 LMVP/X5 UNIT)2 SWS12345 12345
UNIT)3 2012VP346 2012/79 LMVP/X5 UNIT)3 SWS12346 12346
UNIT)4 2012VP349 2012/80 LMVP/X5 UNIT)4 SWS12347 12347
UNIT)5 2012VP342 2012/81 LMVP/X5
SWITCHGEAR SERIAL TYPE SWITCHGEAR SERIAL TYPE
UNIT)51;54 HOL22345 3K1T UNIT)51;53 HAZ3M789 2KBK
CTs SERIAL RATIO CTs SERIAL RATIO
UNIT)2 SBJ29 800/400/1 UNIT)2 NA 200/5
UNIT)3 SBJ29 800/400/1 UNIT)3 NA 200/5
UNIT)4 SBJ29 800/400/1 UNIT)4 NA 200/5
UNIT)5 SAW40A 1200/1
PROTECTION)RELAYS SERIAL TYPE PROTECTION)RELAYS SERIAL TYPE
UNIT)2 3G7432 P122 UNIT)2 3G7432 PBHO
UNIT)3 3G7433 PBHO UNIT)3 3G7433 PBHO
UNIT)4 3F658 SOLKOR UNIT)4 3F658 SOLKOR
UNIT)5 3F659 SOLKOR
TRANSFORMERS SERIAL KVA TRANSFORMERS SERIAL KVA
POWER/ZONE)T1 NA POWER/ZONE)T1 NA
POWER/ZONE)T2 NA POWER/ZONE)T2 NA
DISTRIBUTION)T1 ABB5267841 300 DISTRIBUTION)T1 T&J345187 200
DISTRIBUTION)T2 NA DISTRIBUTION)T2 NA
LV)PANEL TYPE BUSBAR INCOMER LV)PANEL TYPE AMPS
T1 DIN 1500 1000 T1 Skeleton
T1HLVHCABLES 400Cu
BATTERY)BANK TYPE VOLTAGE BATTERY)BANK TYPE VOLTAGE
CHARGER EnatelH2U 24 CHARGER NA 12
BATTERIES EXIDEH5H 2x12 BATTERIES NA 12
VTs SERIAL BURDON VTs SERIAL BURDON
VT2 REY12345 50VA VT2 SWS12348
SURGE)ARRESTORS SERIAL TYPE SURGE)ARRESTORS SERIAL TYPE
SA1 ABB75046131 PEXLIMHQ066QXV072
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